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Dr 
ean of BBl 
William R. Spriegel, dis­
hed professor of manage­
ment and associate dean of the 
allege of Business Administra-
will become de*n of that col­
on September 1, University 
-President J. C. Dolley shid 
Fitzgerald will be consulting dean 
of the college. • 
• Dr.' Spriegel joined the staff of 
the College of Business Adminis 
tration in September, 1948. He 
came to the University from 
Northwestern University, where 
lie Was chairman of the-manage-
Dean J. "Anderson ment department and professor 
;zgerald, who has held the post- ——  ^
»n for "twenty^four years. Dean 
leaves B. 
farrcir Is New 
Employment Head ; 
Ralph Frede, director of the 
Student Employment Bureau since 
1948, left his office in B. Hall 18 
^last week to become state repre­
sentative for the National Foun-
Idation for Infantile Paralysis. His |fuccessor is Joe Farrar, formerly 
j * psychologist at the University 
;• Testing and Guidance Bureau. 
During his two. years as director 
»f the bureau, Mr. Frede started 
sending- of a Graduate Place-
ment Bureau News Letter to til 
departments and installed a fob 
Opportunities column in the Daily 
Texan. , 
\ Mr. Frede received the bachelor 
of journalism degree in 1943. Aft­
er serving as an officer in the 
^Pacific Theater, "• he returned to 
master's degree in. personnel ad­
ministration in 1947. » 
He was director of'the educa­
tional bureau of the Austin-Cham­
ber1 of Commerce before replacing 
Charles T. Clark, who became di-
rector^of noli-academic personnel. 
Mir.- Frede was editor of the 
Daily Texan, president oT APO, 
and. a member of Friars while a 
student at the University. 
"Mr; Farrar was dean of men at 
{Arkansas ... State College .before 
coming to the University, 
A studeat from a foreign conn-
was filling out the necessary 
Juration forma. He hesitated jrhen he came to the blank marked 
pMoi fee." -
^ He paid the 
he had an option on - which 
?ion he could jojn^CIQ. or AFL. 
v Umpires i«f>ran't the ujr «ia» 
Wfco had r«in-iii« with Arizona 
liaseballerir la^t weelt. -
tlw Arisonaiu folded ikey'id 
lik* to do »omt - ••renading om 
night. AWL the Zmtm H«hh was 
tfa« choMK «]Mt - - _ 
i The music vu poor, bat every­
thing went smoothly •aoMgh until 
Claire Eaves, a Zmtm who. knows 
More about»baseball than west 
campas males, mada *. natty re­
mark about the "bi* ' ape - who 
£lay«d light field." 
Whereupon a Judf-falf beer can 
hurtled out of 4he darkness fee* 
low. - It was a'- near enough miss 
to dampen: due Zeta heckler, bat 
When the, change is effective, 
Dean Fitzgerald will become tfr^ 
University's second consulting 
dean; Dr. H. T. Parlin has been 
consulting dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences since Dr. C. P. 
Boner succeeded him es dean in 
1949. , . • 
Dr. Dolley said Thursday de­
tails of the new administrative 
setup have not been worked out, 
but. that Dean Fitzgerald will de­
vote most of his time to the col­
lege's. administrative duties." r 
"It will be up to the two men 
to work out the division of re­
sponsibility they* believe to be 
most appropriate ty the College of 
Business Administration," Dr. Dol­
ley said^ 
DR. W. R.SPRIEGEL 
which total $8,989,408—$12,706 less than 
r4 / hif't ^ 
those budgeted at thtt l^guinmg of tM 
current year. 
The new organizations include s bofeS 
publishing division of th«: Uairerrity Presau 
Student Health \ Center* and Infinnarjv 
Graduate School o$ Social .Work, and tfa^ 
• By HOWARD PACE 
Funds appropriated for four new Univer­
sity divisions kept the school's 1950-51 
budget on a par with the 1949-50 alloca­
tions. , > . i 
-That was tlie way Vice-President James vu u »i« ov-uuui m ou i vv rK M
C. Dollev. budget 6ffrceyt arnnTnai'iawti 4^i«v Inatitnte.nf Puhli* Affniwa,. ' 
University's 1950-^1 operating funds Due to a smaller teaching load, residence 
*° fto" AO  ^ " 4 Instruction costs wMld be "reduce? by, 
about $200,000 next yearJ 
Dr. Dolley^> added, '^^p| 
• It was nec&sary to 
f.800,000 from tiie Univenuty 
Available Fund which is ordinari­
ly reserved fer building needa 
toward the day-to-day operating 
Long clamoring for improved 
University parking. culminated in 
Comptiroller C. D. Simmons's aa-
nouncement Thursday that a 500? 
car parking lot project would 
aeon be under way. 
" Mr« Simmons" declared that bids 
were to be opened Monday,. Jun£ 
19, for a contract bn the Univer­
sity's parking development for the 
mens dormitory area. The bids 
WJM to be received in the Comp­
troller's office at 2 o'clock. 
The driveway will be widened 
and paved with concrete to ex­
tend' from its present site to an 
outlet on Twenty-first Street^ be­
tween .Roberts -Hall and Dorm A; 
The parking lot will .be com-
hlack-topped. Xt wjU ex-
^ie- Board • of Regents has au­
thorised Mr^ feimmons to open 
bids on the ^mated $51,000 
project, subject to the- approval 
of -President T. 3. Painter. t 
"We hope tiiat the work could ]~di 
start in tei or so days after the 
.contnaev has- been signed/' w. 
Simmons stated. « .He* mentioned 
that the^ded^oiect should yqS^TT1 ope^gHpsaie 
set tindArw*v _ from other sources is* get under ay around fhe"!ii*t 0£ 
July. 
a MM:' 
Work On New JB 
Musf$tartBy Jurt^  23 
Work on two new University 
buildlngw—Jnuraaliwm' and Service 
-—-JBiust start by June 23 or earUw, 
Comptroller C.i D. Simmons an­
nounced Thursday. 
A work order on the new Jour­
nalism Building was issued Tues­
day by the local firm ^f Jessen, 
Jessent Millhouse, §nd JGceeven, 
associate 
The com 
tejuE SQufli of "Fraclc«lQiidge Haji ings-^wasH^28,426 with- tho Ser-
and east er the Ifttfaniural Field, vice/ building costing £549,673 
ed bid On both build-
and the Journalism Building $378-
753. ' - . . ^ 
• Spainsh Renaissance complete 
with red tiled roofs will be the de­
sign ior both buildings; The major 
difference Tr ill "ther Interior, and 
thfe fact that the Journalism 
Building wiU be air conditioned.  ^
w 
£0&§~00m  ^
i-'' f.-; 
trCHA^UE 
menta for veterans' tuition and 
inadequacy of funds from other 
sources mkde this step necesaa 
Dr. Dolley :stated |^®|^ p^ ^psgfc^. 
E s t i m a t e d  o p e r a  ^ 1 ' ' '  
•iitm 
-w"-"* toiw n war-®1! 
dudes: $884^50 in :student feest-
$1,5^5,400 in federal appropri»* 
tiotw; including $1,097,000 in 
veterans' tuition fees, which. com» 
paries with $2v086,000 for tiiul 
yew; $4,880,917 in state ap^re* 
priations, the same as this year} 
$22,950 from sales and servieeff 
''jfcfti $41,080.2 frogi Jnisceltweeiai:;i:^# 
so.Urc«.; r ----.J 
ll^Aliociition' of funds for' nedi 
yiar'a expenses includes; $4,952^ 
690 for oil-campus instruction} 
$1|2&1,233 for general administra* 
tion ajttd expenses; $5JL0,991 for 
organized, research; $512,231 fot 
' - ^ 
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~ By MARJORIE CLAPP' W 
Despite spripg opposition ' to 
the abolition' of Negro aegrega-
tfon laws during the referendum 
controversy students" appear to 
be "turning, the otiier check" to 
the recent Suprenve Court Civil 
Rights decision. ^ 
Students here'selected ^ ran­
dom -Wednesday and asked the 
questions, 'fHovio you' feel about 
j^e recent Supreme Court decision 
abolishing r segregation, "on the. 
graduate-school level? How did 
you,.feel about Negro segregation 
before the decision and how do 
you feel about it now?" 
Only^ one atucjent^ of twenty' 
interviewed voiced complete dis­
approval of the decision. The trend 
appears to be reconciliation* 
Harold Schapiro, graduate econ­
omics student lErom San Atotonio: 
'TJnque#io^allyr' : tl^e^ Supreme 
.Court could come to no other 
* ^stitutional decision/ Separate 
aeiiiftat «qu»l fa^iHties.. 
Wm 
From a. social aSd rpolitical view* 
point, I think it is wise (feat the 
decision did not abolish segregation 
completely aow.Sr " — 
: Connie Patts, junior joumali^n 
major from San Angelo: "I'm very |»ppy ahout the decision. I believe 
in complete tinsegregated entrance 
in all-schools and a^ alt levels." 
Clyde Biackman, graduate ed­
ucation ' maj Or - frant Thorndaie, 
believes non-segregation is a .-move 
in the right direction. •!-
•"When I came to the Univers­
ity," Cly(|e_ said," "I was ^totally 
against Negro entrance to the 
University. But when l see so much 
money wasted, I think it would 
be jtfSt hs well to put it to use 
educating them. I stand all .for it 
now. If no violent incidents « 
morality witt grow 'within 
^ppple.V, . 
Walter Mylecraina, 26-year-old 
sophomore government majo^ from 
Pennsylvania t - "There ^ was oily 
«Mf: 
occur, 
to do .under the^ cj^umstances. 
"mm has not provided equ*l 
opportunities for Negro education. 
The Supreme Court, jrf# left with 
He alternative^" 1; 
Edwina Hewley, 19-year-old 
junior art major .from Austin: 
"The Supreme Court did the only 
thing it could. The Negroes are 
citizens of the United States just 
like everyone else: Ife hound to 
come sooner er later; so we might 
*ewfo;aetej$: 
Richard Parker, * 19-yeAr-old, 
up $45,739, due principally; to 
expansion ..in the Bureau of^ In^ 
dustrial and * Business l^raininfc 
an off-campus service; $474,792 
for the library; and $1,253^47(1 
for physical plants up $68,270 be| 
cause of plant expansion. 
This operating budget foe 
1950-61 does not include funds 
of self-supporting divisions of th<i 
University—or—auxiliary, enter* 
prises; qucfc as intercollegiate 
athletics,, commons, dorms, aad 
restricted funds, sucfi as thosd 
supplied -by -government agencies . e 
fw research and othar specifte 
purposes. 
" The budget dees not include, 
expenditures for major perm**' 
nent buildings which are beinf 
financed mostiy from bond 
proceeds. ^ 
. If these funds art added to tiki-
total operating figure, the Unfc 
versity would spend ^>out $12^-
000,000 next year, Dr. Dollegf 
concluded. ,1 % , 
lomore pre-law from Austin, 
's jkay foi^myseif, but I 
want it for any children I may 
k*ve ywrs. to come.. I particul­
arly wouldn't wafit the Negroes 
if % had a daughter" 
Miss $ma Cook, ^i'-year^old 
graduate, student in - economics 
from Co'fpg# Christ!: "I Can't say 
specifically whether t like it or 
not.;!' happened to be Standing k 
the Biie when the young mehlcAme 
Bill Gardner, :^gineerfa^f:';l®rti;^ • 
i'x-stiyacs* 1 3M 
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Assembly fo Consider f -
Cheer Leader Electioni 
A motion fo^ election of ehee4 i 
leaders only after they have dem* 
ons£rated th^ir ability at esrlyJI 
pre-game rallies was ifttroduced 
by Reed Quilliam, BBAf at the 
firet Summer Student Assmbl)^ 
meeting Thursday night. jgi 
'^ Che Motion is to he 
at the next meeting on June 80« -
Seven more new members to « 
the Assembly were appointed a^4| 
the" twenty-migrate meeting. Thef -;^ 
Sciences; Tohimy Thompson- andr ^ 
nsif — •*• • -- • ''La- j'• "marL..J!-<w. 
•'I.1;1" ajj* 
v> 
ime summer dbcam j j> 
mm >ffll*i|tffl»P 
•wil-
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W^ SZ OMAHA* liUk^$m^JSsX 
'- S. f<f?£:#>V. 
v i? fit. 'texaawins the* 
are «hminate<L , 
Plajring i^n extremely hot wea^" 
ther, Rutgers took long leads off 
pht lose. 
SfW. ,/ t 
r j&* i* ^   ^  ^
®P&'S$f'f^af v 
SSlk1 -1 v>."' -x '• fv ^ kVv v J \ a? * * J'-t i/"*  ^
..-nwV^- ' .-
r« #V*A-©" 
met the Univer­
sity of Texas for the Int, fine 
on a* sports playing IcM' here 
Thursday evening and collected w w„ii». iw i»« 
four unearned runs aO-including 
* theft of home by ail-District Two firstbaseman ^ b/'Strtiggil 
third, proving the skill of the jRfetgerft players, who hm aver* 
aged three stolen bases a gam* 
Coached .by tb<te ex-Washington Senator base-stealing artist, Case, Rutgersexceeded 
.*?•-•>. .  . . .  . . .  jfcoBghWiigt H in th$ £wt $*>** 
of the NCAA "baseball tojuraa' 
went, >"** 
-^rv 
$he Rutgers mile flora4' New 
Jersey took full advantage offour 
costly Texas errors and provided 
*orae fancy base running to p«tsh 
over one. ran in .the seventh and 
three in the eighthto offset a 
second-inning home run t>y Long-Jborn Frank Womack. 
FRANK WOMACK 
'against TewSfc^ '^^  
5- , 
I 
W1 
* 
v ^ v* J1*" v r r* >, •< f wj. 
£ 
^s$sk' J4 jf 
iiiti 
cleared ®M left field fence with plenty to spare and came witii Gw» Hmcir on base. Hrncir had drawn one of the seven -walks Issued, by the Scarlets' Herx&n Herring, who otherwise had the Steers buffaloed. Ha gave ap only 
two singles besides Womack's 
y#ssm-
thelast «d the -seventh—Texas having been designated the visit­ing team by a flip of a coin. Hardy Peterson,, Scarlet backstop, 
who also made tfce all-District Two team shot a clean single to 
right and advanced to third when Ben Tompkins let John Maskale-
vich's roller dx3bble through his 
betried to score from second.x , 
The Longhorns jurt couldn't get 
the hits in the 'clutch, Texas loaded baseSin the firston two_err©rs 
and a walk, and lefttwo men 
aboard in the sixth and7 eighth innings. In all, the Steers left 
nine men stranded. 
The last serious Longhorn threat 
was >n the eighth. Kana and Hrncir 
walked/ but when Benson lined to 
short, Kana Was caught napping 
Tfre LontfwrttTmeet Wlsconare  ^ ^fti^ fr^Hrp iiwlllmi fcntn rsntar off aseond for an Inning-ending lorado... A&M loser on S«nday 
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field. , 
Maslcalevich, however, was re­
tired, Womack Tompkins, when he tried for second. Peterson 
caase home on an infield o«t to 
score- the ftrst Scarlet _run. A walk to Soba, a sii^ le by Charles Ruddoek, and an erro* by Frank Kana put the Scarlets fas business again In the eighth. After Wall bore down to strike 
out Peterson for the second out, Suba set oat on his theft of home. 
' * Be hit the dirt jast as eetdbear Stuart Benson got the ball, and it Wasn't even close as National League umpire horn Wsrneke leveled his bands. Thei» v-ynth  ^ another 'runner jauntily dancing off third. Wall 4ost lus control for the first time 
— donhla ph^g. m.* 
3&ena«i and Hmcir, the weakest hitters i» the' Steer lineup, got 
the other two hits. Benson drilled 
a one-bagger over second in the 
fourth, but died on base as Wall flsrw oat and %nad lined hard 3» Mcwd. Hrncir got an infield 
single ?in the sixth after Brock 
walked and'Was sacrificed to sec­
ond by Kana. Benson walked to load the bases. Nothing resulted, however, as' Wall forced Brock at borne, and Womack forted Be»r 
son at 
The best Celding play turned, in before a crowd of about 5,100 
tbat included" numerous baseball 
~fecouts,.,cosche% and owners— i^Ibo Branch • Rickey of Ihe Dodgers— 
thti&m 
t » ^ 
Y^RmiSN^hitter 
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ForXni oox Pitcher -j, t-asf ' 'ft# The Detroit Tigers went ji game 
and one-half ahead of the New 
York Yankees when they defeated 
the Athletics, 7-8, behind the eight-
hit pitching of Fred Hutchinson. George K.ell led the 'JPigfer attack 
with two sihgles and a double to, boost his batting average to .386. Bill Pierce, young Chicago White Sox southpaw, was robbed 
of a no-hitter when Billy Johnson got a fifth-inning single as the Sox defeated the Yankees, 5-0. A two-run homer by* Cleveland 
third baseman A1 Rosen led the Indians to a 3-1 victory over the Boston Bed -Sox. Tribe pitcher !|pb LexAon limited the Red Sox 
to five hits in racking up his eighth 
victory of the seasoniTliemon aided his cause by homering in the fifth inning. 
In the National League, the Boston Braves took a twin-bill 
Baseball Scores 
TEXAS LEAGUE Fort Worth $, Beaumont Ok Shreveport 4, Dallas 2. "" Tulsa 18, Hovston 3. Sa& Antonio 9, Oklahoma City 2. 
BIG STATE LEAGUE 
Gainesville 6, Kierman-Denison S. T«mpleT,Wa«Q?  ^
Greenville 2*. Wichita Falls 1*. 
i - • r "£*3 1 f(om the Cincinnati Reds, 5-3, and 
6-5, in a ten-inning ganve. Warren 
Spahn limited the Reds to six hit# 
in the fust g«me to chalk up ^ 4^ .^ 
eighth triumph of the year. "'O^bl 
—^r^maa the Nation  ^| 
al League-were rained outT , hk 
In a Wil4-hitting night conies  ^
the St Loufc Browns came from behind twice to beat the Washing* J 
ton Sfnatora, 16-9. 
Paid fo Drop Suit, 
HOUSTON, June Danny Gardclla Thursday said he 
was ^paid something" to drop his $300,000 suit against organized baaiebafiU;^ :3^  ^
hnricy litUe o4tfielder was questioned jDn the suit'a abruph 
ending as he parted his bags :to~ 
return to his Brows, M.Y., hom« 
after being placed on the inactive list Iqr the 'Hojipton;'«i»b'of:,t&|^  Tttti League. \ 
He told * ^porten '• l 
"Yon might say ia tibe pa) 
that Gardella was paid somel 
t^o ^ hrop his smt. That is He blamed his suit 
released by Houston, a St. Louis Cardinal farm Clob, 
• X 
T ,  
f *1'* 
-•y^ar-T"~rT:Tr«#-  ^&Htt« lac tuiems - «• 
*ras^a diving stab of- a low Utter in the game and walked the nextlln fonlr lerritory Uy.J£al Seg-riat in 
rrt is # 
ooo—2, l*x—( 
., ... ,'taMfed ::fau_..Wtmuuck:. t4 Xriwpa* 1 H«nring. Home run : Wotoaek.. a»eri-
nati Kmhu Stolen bM««t 8<bM 4* t«U«ek t, V«b QmC OonU* timrm: 
, 8«frist-Ta«npkiM-WaJi; R«ad*c)i-lL«Boff-IMm- tefi w base 
Vtt W«lt 4. «S Hmbg 7. Stri^ eoaU: N»* Wrfl K' Iff Stmtag X. jRfto Md HIM: «*- W«B S Hi 4 h| t%: (ff' 
. Etelar 1 tad I h lb tut ky »iteli«r: Brodt <.]B«rrias). bml raw: T«u* f. 
two batters. At this pomfT Jtna Ehrkar came 
on to relieve Wall, who allowed 
six hits, four walks, and had struck 
out~ei£ht during-las seven aad %* innings of pitching. It was Wall's fetzrth' loss, this jf&tfLh ,1 Herring, the-first Ina!' fi#e 
the tiiird inning; >«_% 
TtSWFWen 
ninOi,  ^
SMU Gets AH* Slat2* rr _ 
few 
Goss, all-Stat«': football |)Jayer at Ehrlor, lined a Unfi^ e ^ d- right audi. Sunset High School here, Thurs-Monahan scored from third, but Maskaievjeh was out on a perfect 
throw from Hrnebr to Benson when 
day spplied for «8trance to SMU. 
sought by a number nf^eoQeges In the Southwest. 
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'•& REMEMBER . . GIVE DAD THE FINEST 
KRUCERTS .. AND JUST SAY "CHARGE TTF* 
NO MONEY DOWN . . NO INTEREST . 
NO CARRYING CHARGES! •FIVE-WAYS-TO-PAY" 
IT TAKES BUT A MOMENT TO OPEN 
YOUR KROGER ACCOUNT! . _ _ 
Give dad 6 genuine leather wallet 
i fw 
KrugarV feature Prince Gardner, Buxton, ,::$35° 
«n£f 
tf» and other new makes! Just say "Charge W1: 
Every Dad Wants a Modern 
Pen & Pencil Set#:^^/^' a?- * V* 
Choose from • wide stock of Parker, 
r, Evetsh, 
down . . 45c 
5T" 
i w'-w'^ W' 
<r»-1-
:^ v 
, "1' 
Elli, Triumph 
-Pf kigar Losos 
(^-Favorites |^ l j autumn 
leavesThursday atliie-T««ea 
Association State'Amateur1 Tour­
nament. v \ / A  ^ i 
awSTiiiaitthfiif >i/ 
ualties: medalist Raleigh SeJby of ] 
Troup; Barnard Riviere of Hous­
ton; Billy Erfurth of San Antonio; 
JacTfi*1 Mtfhgey of Dallas; Dick 
McCreafy, '48 Champion,of Hous-
ton; Leon Taylor of Corsicar 
Spec Goldman of Dallas; Bil 
Maxwell . <?f - Odessa and, Noi 
Texas; Sta^e; O'Hara Watts of 
San Antonio; Marion Pfluger of 
Austin CC; and a pair of North 
JCexas standouts, Joe Conrad, and 
Don January. 
The eight swingers who moved 
into the quarterfinal round were 
Buddy Weaver of Houston; Wesley 
Ellis of San Antonio; Morris 
Williams of Austin; L. M. Crannell 
of Denton; Captain Fred Moseley 
of San Antonio; Ed Hopkins of 
Austin; Segerant H. B. Ridgley 
of San Antonio; and DOR Adding-
ton of Dallas , >-
. Bed Conrad, ~ Saa Antonio, 
slaughtered kiffy Erfurth in the 
first-round with a "remarkable' 64, 
7-under Oak Bills' par 71 and a 
new amateur competitive course 
record. Three hours-later_he lost 
on the 19th hole to teammate L.M. 
Crannell of North Texas State* 
Wesley Ellis won 1-up from 
Lontaie Wendland, three times Oak 
HiHachamp. 
Moseley got aS-under round 
(for the 16 holes needed) to dis­
patch North Texas' Don January, 
and O'Hara Watts shot 2-under 
golf only to lose to ex-national 
caddy champ DonAddington. "v<  ^
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Dad always wanted a diamond ring 
$4900 HaU proudly waar a genuine Krager diamond mounted in massive I4-Karaf 
gold mounting! 
'^ {L 
j •>& Kruger's. f{Headquarters for 
' Electric Sliavers 
c* \%r* -
%&**£$ i 
J 
- tlntffl him wtth-a new Sduck i^aver4 Ju$t 
<1 
Here's a 17-Jewel pocketwatch 
Just for Dad 
For Father's Day only * . 
cate! 
The gallery generally follow* 
the Williama-Billy Maxwell after-
noon match. Majcwell held a 2-up 
bulge on the lanky University of 
Texas star going into the l£th holtf. 
Williams shot three straight 
birdies to go 1-up then closed out 
the match with split pars on the 
final hole* « . 
Selby, the medalist, fcdwed to 
Buddy Weaver, 2 and 1, McCreMy 
lost to Hopkins, ® and 2. Hopkins 
.was 3-under for the siJnt, Mc-
Greary missed a 1%-foot putt to 
lose H and 3-putted 14. '  ^
The gift every ratner 
A handsome , watch 
ftulova A* SgU §raen , ^ Baimaf ."I-
Longinet . . 'WWnlwar • Kramer's ara , 
haadquartors fop lan  ^yatdhr ^ kljM  ^ 4 
ilitrs 
NO CARRYING CHARGE 
erms^ as low as 50c wkf 
; ;3H0P KRUGER'S SATURDAY *TIL fj«0 'I 
ht 
36 GiifldiluDS • 
— - >•« 
1 
Oak Grove Wins  ^
Albas Blank SHU 
Tony Fuentea hit a homer and 
pitched a . one-hitter Tuesday 
night as the Alba Club heat BSU 
10-0.- Raul Laing also 'hit fair 
the circuit for th£ Albas. 
In other games Tuesday, AIMS 
defeated the Cseeh Club 5-1 apd 
Pern Club heat Radio Guild 15-4. 
Lambda Chi Alpha m 
Sigma Phi Epsikm, 17-1. 
Delta Upsdon Wai def< 
Beta Theta ft 18-7, and Phi 
Gamma Delta whipped Alpha Tan 
Omega, 13-4. <4 1 iffr jf*'1 
Krony GiU>ert pitched a; on$« 
hitter and struck oat twelvf men 
as Oak Grove downed V Cliff 
Courts, 10-0, Wednesday Itight. 
A pair of home roam by C. D. 
Walker led Hw Appak Aasg  ^4o 
a 9-8 win over Kappa Alpha, -i 
- Other Wednesday games .aim 
Heat Wavera eke out a 6-5 
•ictory oyer Campus Gnild, a»d 
lost j,70^8 «ame to H 
^ ! kjiiM 
WA S&tto n*i *90i Caafoa 
r 1 -i 
COLIfiOB STA-HON, ^ aw ifc 
(ff5-The Texas A/and M. freshman 
football team will play Allan 
open the adason Oct, Vfc agains$ 
^Hen he*# in a ni|ft»t ^ aiM^Oct, tl 
«^y play ?aylor lit Waeo, Oct, it 
t^f^st F ,^Wor#; NOT* » Blcfc at 
sSko«taa#iKo^# ? Si; 
Parker to Run for% U 
In Finalepat NCAA 
Three senior track veterans and Laming of A&M. 
a sophomore will represent the 
Southwest Conferencein the 
NCAA track and field meet at 
Minneapolis, Minn., Friday and 
Saturday. 4 , 
Wearing the Orai^ Sl and White 
of Texas fpr the last time wi& he 
pharlie Packer, the Saa Antonio 
speedster/who <has "been supreme 
in Southwest Conference dashes 
whenever not plagued with in­juries. ... . , 
High jumper Vera McGrew and 
quartermiler Tom Cox of Rice will 
also hang up their eollegiate 
cleats after the NCAA meat. The 
sophomore is high hurdler Paul 
WWWlz 
Cox standa tha hall tihaisea of  ^
racking up points for the Souths 
west at Minneapolis. He has turned  ^
in the best lime in the naaon^=% 
this year in the 440-yard 
If Parker hita his early season 
stride, when ha turned in a "9.4 
100-yard dash and a 20.0 220-yard 
dash  ^ ha may giro tha nati»n'-a  ^
trouble. W> 
ii 1 iVr in 11 11.11 1 ' riitmii'u Mi'' -vfei -
fti 
Meyer New SWC Foothill Dean 
P 3PORT WORTH, June 12-(ff)*Tha-
new dean of Southwest Conference 
football head coaches is U H, 
(Dutch) Meyer of TCU. -
HOutdooc Work and Field 
Trip Needs. . 
f ^  1 s N^v^v^sssls v> 
% % 
iP,€ 
0$$ 
BOOT HEADQUARTOS 
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offltn Boots 
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TrouMTs. • can 
Suit tolmwtfc ,!9*-*" 
"J-
Tr Sport Shoos 
<l«r*bla tor »ch«ot Si ftlay' 
li^ ^^fMap t^e eefee 
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frram 
fl» 1HE SUMMERTEXXNf 
•ffistwffl* 
TSTaitrinseEa^^ 
tarieously tournament opens aimul 
*t"Penick and Caswell-JCourts 
Monday morning with the defend­
ing singles champion, Jack Tuero 
of Tulane, and four of the na­
tion's top twenty' aniateur net-
**ey* included among th^ j^triea 
fc 
-j *: 
TJ^ttr 
EARLCOCHEll 
vt 
A 
Little Captures! Lead 
Beach Golf 
_NEW BOCHELLE^Junc-lfi:-
%W—Lawson Little, who hasn't 
,^won a major golf title in a. coon's 
', «««» splashed around the Wykagyl 
• Course in a par-breaking 67 
* Thursday to get the jump on fif-
\ritt8n .of: his fellow professionals 
in the opening round of the 
— $15,000 PalnrJJeach Bound Bobin 
tournament. Urt ' . < 
little's ^ five-under-par figure 
gave him & plus score of 15 over 
Abe other three, members of 
foursome with whom he played— 
Lloyd Mangrum, Cary Middlecoff 
*nd George Fazio. 
IrTsecoitfplaed  ^
the Brat round—trf—the 90-hole 
struggle was youlig Jack Burke 
Jr., of White Plains, N. Y., whose 
6d gave, him n-flm 11 jptger, his 
three famed, opponents of the 
day, Ben Hogan, Jimmy 'Bemaret 
a n d  S a m m y '  S n e a d ^  j  " , ^  3  ^  
Hogan, the open c^iifmpKHa, 
practically shot himself out of the 
$3,000 first money when bit soared 
to 76 and finished the first day 
with a minus score jof 17, Snead 
and Demaret each, slogged around 
in 71 to stay on the right side of 
the ledger'at plus-3. 
i - : ,  
YOU CAN NOW RENT 
Magic Margin Royal 
TYPEWRITERS -
? f j 
'  
; i  
" » 
t ' I  s * , >*£ £ •" # i \  ^tftv > 
* 
1 
;5<-r PER >1 MONTH 
IIS&S 
k' 
mi 
•4? 
h ;* >, n\ > < >-
Tou may also purchase an make* ot tuffy 
offi* fyp&rtterf from; Aut«n't ninf* 
complete stock. Easy monlWy payments 
fo fit your budget^ We invite you to 
visit our office machines department*! 
You're f^tojind your choice here or 
, > V 4 V : • t  M 
fe 
4f$z % 
slust, Dial7-4411 • f  
SPECIAL CUEARANCE 
WOOOSTOCKS and L C. SMITHS 
-MT--• • $2950 
$34.50 
tmi 
from twenty-six school*. £js 
Bail Cochell of Southern Cali? 
fornia (seventh), Herb Flam of 
UCLA (tenth), Dick Savitt of 
Cornell - (sixteenth) and Hugh 
Stewart of Southern California 
(seventeenth) will present a seri­
ous challenge to the Louisiana net 
star. 
'Drawings will b« made at Greg­
ory Gym Friday afternoon at 2 
o'clock.' _ -• 
_ Pure -law of averages fav '^ a 
Californian's carrying- the singles 
crown back to the Pacific Coast. 
There are twenty-one men en­
tered from seven California 
schools*—University of California," 
UCLA, Occidental College, College 
of the Pacific, University of San 
Fr«nrifK'oJ, Soathera ^ California, 
and Stanford. -—-
- Jlost University of TexaS-^ill 
be^ represented by Julian Oates, 
James Saunders, Clinton Nettle-' 
ton, and Bernard Gerhardt. Other 
leading Southwest Conference 
entries are Ken Crawford of 
SMU, \the Conference "Btng 
diamp, Chick Harris 'and Jaek | 
Turpm of • Bice, the Conference 
doubles dinners, and B. G. jOe 
Berry,. numhec^ona-JTexaa A&M 
singles player. ^ 
Both singles and doubles will 
k® pared down to quarterfinal 
play by Thursday morning, after 
which all matches will be played 
•Ofe.-Penick Courts. Admission will 
be charged beginning Thursday 
morning.s ' 
i The 1940 doubles champion8t 
Jim Brink and Fred JPisher of the 
University of Washington, will 
not defend their title. Harris 
and Turpin of Rice are the only 
duo back who„renc,hed the semi­
finals' Jaajt year. >•> * . N v ~ 
^ However, they cannot- be con­
sidered the favorites with teams 
like Flam, and Gene Garrett of 
UCLA,- Cochell.. and •Stewart* of 
TTSC, Bicardo Balbiers and Tom 
: Molloy of Bollins 7 College, . and 
Tuero and XJick TSJoutedous"'- of-
^Tulane in the running. 
Balbiers, a. resident of Santi-
^ • '4 . >, J'1! • '•• . 1 '"I' • - ' I' 
Cochell and flan 
Wi# at Houslbil 
HOUSTON, June IS——Top 
seeded Earl Cochell and Herbie 
Flam each had to go three sets 
Thursday against former South­
west Coivf erence champions to en­
ter the semifinals of the Texas 
sectional tennis tournament. ' * 
Cochell took a 6*1, 2-6/ «-4 
quarterfinal match from Bobby 
Curtis, Denver, Colo. %lJCLA's 
Flfcm defeated Chick Harris, Bice 
Institute, 1-6, 6-2, 6-4. 
Friday Cochell, University of 
Southern California, meets Jack 
Tuero, the Nationallntercollegiate 
champion from. Tulane. Flam will 
taekle Tout Brown* San Francisco, 
Saturday. 
- Brown defeated Ho 
«»n Thura^ay, 6i8, 6-. 
 ^ Tuero won from Fi 
•:7y; _. . .. , f 
Players from £1 Paso, San An­
tonio and Houston moved into the 
semifinals for women's singles.: 
the University of Miami must also 
bo considered threats to Zero's 
supremacy in the singles. 
The University of San Francis­
co, which won 'the team title last 
year, has lost Sam \Match and 
•Art Larson, Match >ras runrier-
«P *o Tuero and the San Fran-
cisco pair yielded in the doubles 
55us^"l|1sfier-«iidh^rinfc 
>o)nt8»-; 
. iain" 
15, is. jiot entered this ^ear, 
the -University.^  of Miami,, also 
With 12, is senduhg only one man,  ^
Vincent • jJ 
>' Points towawf the Garland tro* || 
phy are gained |s follows: 
Three points each for the sin-
gles and doubles > championship*' ^  
Two points each^for runners^ip ,,1g. Southern California and UCLA jj$em the best bets to replace San 
Francisco as team champions. 
Southern California also has 
the best opportunity to re^re tiie 
Garland Bowl—the college net-
ihMi's D*vis Cup—since ft has'^ r .^"  ^ ,, 
al^endy totalled 12 of .the need4«d Co ll• ge, 
* 
HERB FLAM 
111 singles and doubles. 
> (fee point each for those eliml-
mW In the singles and doubles -u-. 
The twenty-sii sehools reprt-J| • 
sente<t In. • the meet are Abilene . 
Christian lle , .' Brigham 
Young, University of California, 
\ Unhr«*ity  ^ Cincinnati, Cornell,' 
1 Univenrity of Houston, Illinois!, ^  
"lamasoo College, University of 
tttl, Michigan State, Occidental -JJ 
allege, Oklahoma AAM, College 
of the Pacific, and Princeton Uni-; ^  
• versity. •  ^
Also Rice. Bollins College, Uni- J. 
versity of San Francisco, Southern 
• California, SMU, Stanford, Texas 
#nd WiBconBin, 
imim 
Lamar. Joitis Loae Star. Loop 
HUNTSVILLE, June (ff) 
-Lamar State College of Teci^o-
logy at Beaumont will join the 
Lono filtar * Atheltic Conference 
wE®a"it~ becomes ,a senior college 
Vjext yeir. The schools board of 
directors voted to accept an n 
vitatiori \:rto "told conference'' 
offectJrtT" Sept. 1-1951, Dean 
O.. % Archer of Lamar - told 
' secretary J. Boy Wells Thursday. 
-  \ *  
-T-t ^ 
FATHER'S DAY... 
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Undershirts Mens White 
T-Shirts 
first qualify 
tmall-nattdiuQa 
larm 
Mens Ribbed 
T 
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4m 
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est 
/ft  *"+~ 
, All personsanterested in serving 
M umpires for the National Inter­
collegiate Tennis Tournament to 
b® held ^  Austin Jpno 1 .^24, 
please m^et JJr. penick a&d Wil-
mer Allison at the Penick Cowrts 
at 6 o'clock-Friday, June 16. Um­
pires «w «»iK»lai|y needed Mm 
* . . * -
li  *jr«* 
Si^a .8 
Mens Genuine BANNER WRAP SOCKS 
regular 75c value? now, 
" * . I 
Ev&wvT-
SPECIAL^SALEw . 
f * % 500 • pair mens dress slacks l/$ 
assorted colors avid materials. V* 28v$ to 42'd| 
CLOSING OUT t^ ! 
one k>t MENS DRESS STRAW HATS1 
regular 3.98 values $l.9« 
•? 00 pair^MENS SAN0ALS; -' 
5^# 
assorfea colors & styles—sizes 6-12..$3*88 
i 10 pair MENS DRESS SHOES 
12D..YOUNO MEN POLO SHIRTS 
Jbeaufiful assorted patterns J 
regular 2M values, closing at ;,..... .^..$1^9 
) 00 pair MENS BUI£ JEANS * 
S»e« 28-40 
mm 
si 
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The Adnjiniatratioh should ber,wSlling to help IHe^ 
Great Issues experiment in the fall. , * , 
^ Apparently most hope for an accredited course im-
iRediatelp lias faded- The $20,000 course envisioned by 
i$ • • •• >*•••«. ...n'1 • <w>- »r 
But the spontaneous student-faculty Great Issues com­
mittee is drawing up a plan, whereby faculty members 
jiriH direct the course next fall and students will be'the ^ 
•d®iBiste«tom, if need 
The University—formally behind the course by a Board 
fof Regents resolution in. 1940—niould help, this experi-^ 
ment with a grant of ,$5,000 for minimum clerical and 
administrative expenses. Such a sum would make some 
outside speakers feasible on an expense basis. > 
The Administration^ could give the University a'pow-. 
erul boost by co-operating financially with the Great 
University Comptroller Ci D. Simmons and the Admin­
istration are to be commended for plans.-; announced 
Thursday for a parking development program for-800 
cars behind the men's dormsl 
gbff't 
0 m 
A 
3vdw&»* 
FROM PRICE pANIEL 
Tfc tfce Editor;, - / 
t ... I approbate your support 
^thcTidelandacasd and your frii 
seta concerning the Sweatt case. 
Please accept my. heartiest c< 
gratulations upon your ejection 
iditor-in-chief.. \. A* 
RICE PANIEl 
Attorney Gfeneral ofytt 
INfELLTGEN 
To the Editor: 
Congratulations, Mr. Dugge 
your editorial on. the tideland# 
ease is the first intelligently writ-
ten article I h%ve. seen » the Te*« ^ 
an. \ 
; B. V BAurf 
ED'S NOTE: Isn't anybc 
raise e«un abovt anj 
"Now that you and Nelda have mpf Ihls evening,* fsupposa 
*t least partially gnlv* m»* be ° long time before ypulf wanna double date again 
T i>f' the University's more mund«^e-~bu|^ 
problems. ~ - - -----
• Students and faculty members have for years hikeitrrp " 
and down nearby hills for th^ lack of adequate parking 
space. They have taken cabs to football games and griped 
*nd groaiied^ with good reason. . . *• 
A paved driveway behind the dorms and a blackaiop-
ped lot are to crowded University cars what the ocean is 
' to ;a rowboat. , » 
^Sats off, gentlemen. , ^ ; 
flat Coo 
"The Plutpecrat," is a jalopy, a 
H#29 Model A Ford. It drinks water 
ean 
charm 
has 
"V -
-i« V 
Why did SMU draw Secretary of State Dean Acheson 
for his major policy speech instead "of the University of |Texa 
Only 2,000 people crowded into a hot auditorium for 
the distinguished and able Mr. Acheson. As AP writer 
Barnard reported, - they were /'perhaps slightly dis-
- courteous" to Senator "Tom Connally when they applaud­
ed prematurely during his 27-minute introduction, stal­
ling. for a radio deadline. 
Had Mr. Acheson, vi?ated the University instead, he 
could have had from 5,000 to 10,000 politicaly-minded 
!Austinites listening, at the Ooliseum or Gregory Gym f tie. 
tWould have been speaking at the State's official Univer­
sity "of the first class"; and he would have been honoring 
a school with three times the enrollment of SMU. , 
10: Come .on down sometime, Mr. Secretary." 
Summer Texan Crossword Puzzle 
\ "4 t r 4  ^ Kf ^ ^ I 
^ ^ * " 'i 
Job Applicants 
r . 
Average 50 Dail 
- Between itieven and eight hi 
dred students are seeking empk 
ment, said Ralph Frede, ou%oing^ ^ 
director of ft®, student employ­
ment bureau, Thursday. "> 
"Since the beginning of' this 
term we have averaged fifty ap- ' 
plications a day for jobs and w% 
already had 300 applications," ha 
said. * 
The jebs moBt 
those ~#hlch prepare th« atudent 
for the type of workhe will do aft» 
er graduation, said Mr. Frede. 
Also in great demand are full-
time summer jobs for those not 
attending summer school. -
i^ There .are approximately 100 
student wives wanting work. Their 
preference is for office work. 
Most of the stodent wi^e^ d^ 
jnring employment wish fuli-ta^"' 
work and' anyone* having 
openings available are being urged 
to contact the Student Employ­
ment Bureau. 
v:-v / . . • ^ 
"We have about fifteen 
Py RONNIE DUGGER ; 
Editor * ' 
RARELY DOES such moving 
T^auty adogj even a Texas sky." -- ®- a camel, star|g like a 
As early as Tuesday afternoon. (wjthl.a "litfie,.choking)^, #nd 
when ' the heavens were a simple a wolf whistle that waif 
symphony of deep blues and de- after its "oouga-oouga" was swiped 
licate white laces, the breath and 1aaf Vfta_ 
imagination were lost in the swirl . ' . r-
of beauty. Four University femmes—Jeah 
B,. . , - Lipscomb, Betty Cardwell. Susie W n open. 
end Mtfrgsret for .ten^whte w.rk but» 
- „ i-lminnh. heiwer—co-own it. They're trying one with the qualifications to fill ing, luminous orange that melted u 8eii j* ' •«.•»». • **» ah 
into timid pinks and dozing grteys. .- -
The spirit is^died in a valley, of Sl^e it doesn t have a* emer-
celestial wonder, its walls, ofi one g.ency» you have to use rocks 
side, the rich Jtummer green of the wheels sometimes? you 
campus trees, on the other, the *®ave to carry a pitcher in 
quiet dignity of the Tower; its th® *** Sor vrater emergencies; 
sky a St. Peter's stepladdir of but doggone it's a likable old cuss. 
«rangelets . " One fellow owlic^l it before the 
Have you ever loved a sunset? four bought it last December. He 
It's a 'sublime, pure, lofty love, had died and his heirs had put 
and lasts but a moment, for the it on the block. For a 21-year-old, , , ,• . , -
sunset "fades, and men forget.' it runs like a wonder, most of the tl-x t comP^r«d 
People should learn to love each • time; we took a spin in it Tuesday •- l15. ? * tie saw. - - ^ 
- other like: they iova sunsets—only night and as must be apparent ... £ Fi^de -advises stua^nn 
all ttieir Hyes, thl^,J« of work to ^ 
like that ja over_to a, * 
them; anyone who can do this typ« 
of work and who wishes employe 
ment is urged to get in touch with 
the Student Employment Bureau," 
Mr. Frede said. 
The number of student wive*-
wanting work has dropped to one* 
third of what it was at this tim^ 
last year, Mr. Frede added. ^ 
So far this year there has been 
a slight improvement in the nurn-
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BACK TO EARtBt, 
also'.; known as - "Hap 
They'll thi^ >w in four Model A 
4
'trophy tires" and a special ev* 
'Miss Hap," tain for back-seat courting . • * 
<he)" and we might buy it, after all. 
THE Texan 
Tb* , Daily T*x»n, • M«4n( Mwim*r «f TIm l)»(T«r«ltT (f T'U*. <• yobUakcd 
t« Aaitia «*«nr noniiit azetpt 'Mon4»jr M Saturday, September to Jwi 
except purine boihiay and period*. a«d W-weekly , Jurin* the ,at 
••MioM niKkr tfee title ^ Tke Sjtlmmer T«xa)i on Tuecday n4 Friday by Student Publication*, Ine. •••••».v:-,.--. Mew* eontribatleas will be accepted by telephone (4-I4TI) er at the editorial 
office J.B. 1, or at the New* Laboratory. J.B. 101. Inouiriea eoneernin* delivery 
••d MTcrtisiaK • aboald -be made l» J.B. 108 (1-H7I). invited to VitH the •"editor »asd; a**oei»U editor during tbe 
Chances for - getting jobs wiir"W" 
better when there are not so many 
students making applications at 
the same time. 
Approximately 100 graduate  ^
thirty of whom are June grad> 
uateg, are asking employment Mr. 
Frede continued. 
The fields with the most open­
ings are sales,. general busineaa» 
and pharmacy. The lightest de­
mand |or graduates.is in geologv 
and law. J 
. ; , " 
Graduates afe finding more aft. 
portunities in gmall businessea1 
than in larger industries, he said. 
The reason for this is that tfea 
fnr Vattoiaal A^,«rtlriii» by National Advet-tiahag Service, I»e. 
• College i*nbtli i l i«r*—Rfrrimntatlrn •;-• '  •••  420 Madison Ave. M^v" X»rk. Mr 
"T-.  Chicago — Bo*ton ~  IXMI Angelea — Saa Francisco 
slf >s$J' 
larger industries v i^ll hire only in 
:^ iew<i» i^3!Mieh:; year and;tfc^ l^li^ .j 
- wim"ri.'l iV<r l»vvl of fmplfrym»ntt 
On the other hand, small busi> ) 
nam Uto, previously been unable to j 
compete witlt big. businessi in hlr< 
--are able to and ' do „ hire . mc"""" 
of the^social and economic condi-, 
.'tions of the day and knbwipg 
civilization in general, he wUl 
r."r ££*,55^^.i2SK¥i».S »HHHS .»• •~»W« in findiag . 
: ^^iT~linwcBnw»Mw«»s— — 
J. i. " Aiutin "W, A***, Out*ide Au*tiU r Mailed—$1.60 for fwo •emeater# *i-00 for twp •eme*te*#,"; V™, 
^ . '2? .f®r.on* ««»e*ter , .$9 tor m iwtite ,/fr- > SeMrered—$1.09 for two aem«te«|~J?l§'fi^ ]|1 r^' >'• 
.6# for one s«MSta^^^$WfcW - " - , * • 
THKADMAV^RMZONKX8 AS  ^DKLIYBBY ****">*&* LIVING OUTBID® |,E GA .^ 
STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE 
Night Reporters 1^: 
•?V > ^ ^ r 5" 
CHARLIE LEWIS 
Jim Rech — —N-a— *—, j n n
n 
-w Jr^n^orif liii! km Pincltney Johnson 
Sports Edito 
Assistants 
Night Amusements Editor 
V7\ / 
cJUro&lt 
-J Howard Page ^ A GREAT ISSUES' CpXjRSE 
It is better to know: something 
_ T about everything than all about 
Jean Lipscomb ©^ thir w- { 
Kleaal, Charlie King. Mina Seipelj 
^Un Brewer. I>ancea ftntth • to *av% 
Reuben Strickland pay the fea. 
;• 
•ffticpi • 
at none %$ 
*1*0* y^Bwwt 
I 
Pktur^ J Triol, 
• IncrMM Intomt 
_ the realm of the familiar to the 
^ordinary citixen. The excerpts 
|;'>>re comparand each emphasizes 
one facet of the administration of 
^ | the law, 
ill Time was when the courthouse 
"was the theater of the frontier. £ 
•ate* 
when everybody knew the me­
chanics of justice and c<juld talk 
*bout it "and speculate upon the 
J outcome. Courts stall are the 
aTpna inwhieh changing: ; mores 
j receive public sanction, but the 
" public has grown' to depend on 
.. selective reporting by thi presi i 
in the place of attendance at: 
; - * trials, and has consequently * lost 
p tome'ct its control over courts.] officials hay; 
^ Treatment such as -which 
Si MAw trials interesting, is com-
• mendable. 
JACK HILUS 
M - $ 
WITH fflEASURE. 
By T TOM! Howard. New ' Yi»rk: 
Prnt«ct>HaU, lite* 257 pp,S2-75. 
, Out of, adevastated and broken 
Germany comesthi* story of, the 
illicit love affairs tit an American 
wofriati eomwninlndentf Caria. Mae. 
0> -
jf COURT.!* IH.,9£SSION..!^w4. 
flitted bf l«aae",4>* teyy"'"-a«d 
^ 
»n*.J.., N«w York 
Pwbli«k«r». 241 ptM« 
WZ &fpr<€ III; 
This is a compilation of trial 
scenes from the CBS-WCAU tele­
vision show which so successfully 
brought court practice, pro*. A ten-volume publication' of the 
_cedure, &nd problems back into; Press 
Morphy; . , „ 
Woven;"^wt;?Ir* hisclqsr^iid'^ ^ 
American occupation life—dirty, 
vulgar* and grossly inefficient-i-
this. novel ' was written by an 
American woman t correspondent 
who served in Europe from the 
Normandy invasion to the K«rem-
burg trials. It moves from press 
camp to press camp and from 
lovely to lover. t J|| 
t>oing her writing between b*d 
room scenes, drunken debauchery,, 
and black marketing,. Carl* re« 
veals sonwof the pathos and do 
cadence of a vanquished Germany 
Is Aim of University 
is "A History of the ,South/' which 
was published through use of the 
Iittlefieldjftiftd ifor Southern His­
tory of The Uriiversitjr. of Texas. 
The mammoth work is credited to 
LSU, but should rightfully have 
been published at, flue 'University. 
It was not printed here because 
the leical press is by law prohibited 
from advertising its books. 
Some publicity- will be. sanc­
tioned when the University Press 
is expanded beginning July 1. of 
thisvear. At that time Dr. "Frank 
B. Wardlaw, now director of the 
University of South (Carolina 
Press, will take over. > University 
the wa: 
for development^ wHish, th.ey;vliepe, 
will... lead ,to.t a self-sustaining 
pres$. 
The Board" of Regents has 
authorized f20,000 ]te , be'1 used 
during the first year of Dr. Ward-
law's ItermoiL service. The new 
director wiH handle both distribu 
tion and publicity for new books, 
and he expects to'publish books 
by faculty authors as well as lay 
interpretations of scholarly works. 
Books to be published will .be 
chosen jointly by the director and 
a faculty committee; 
Since its beginningTnl922, Ihfe 
University. Press has published 
only fifty books, and the majority 
of these lie idle in storage be­
cause their presence Was not 
made known to interested readers. 
- Because commercial publishers' 
are -slow to aocept "borderline' 
books, or those which, generally 
no • wide appeal, college 
presses have the responsib' 
presenting such books $md direct-
ence. 
Do 
scrambling in its huge rubble pile 
to eke out =an existence* 5WP*? 
The descriptions, frank and 
realistic, leave the reader with a 
feeling of disgust, contempt, and 
abhorrence for' war's aftermath. 
The picture of American occupa­
tion life, social whirls gorged with 
roast pheasants fend carloads, of 
liquor, is made to appear even 
more abominable as the Ameri­
can army Supposedly works for 
a "great democracy'' in occupied 
Germany* 
Thek novel draws a sharp con-
misdirected, peoples of what was 
once;' a progressive country-— 
Germany. 
-Morbid afid 'depressing for the 
most part, the stories of sex life jaind startlingly Vulgar dialogue 
Border Tall Tabs 
Get Flip Treatment 
THE TEXAft BORDER. By 
RoWtrt J, Casey. ladiMftapoHst' 
BobW-Mwrill. ,. 440 r«|M, ill*** 
fcwM, k^nwL $tf. . 
Bob, Casey has now done Is 
the border lore of Texas what 
he did- to the-tall tales the 
Black Hilk. And he will get rave 
reviews from readers who are glad 
io seesome of the saccharine tales 
of Texas heroinn debunked with 
denunciations for the Hip, wis»> 
erarkinr treatment tit historical 
' •" - Vi. rH 
fact; 
, Casey, who perfected a forms- v- - jm 
la. for • naval • war reporting that i " 
kept him out of the way of those 
who wm. busiest, did Ma* Unit 
newspaper worjk in Texas nearly | 
forty years ago. The jacket blurb 4 
treat y bei^feim r^e—'WAridaifrerf^repdrte thBt. hft ^^ani^ n« - :yM 
Americans and the starving, cold, pert on -this huge wobbly triangle s, 
of map in the days when good 
paving.in Texas «on»stedr.<tf.~» 
smear of '6yrtesiliell "dredged 
from Gahr&ton ;v- 3ay.^_ Around f : 
1912, intrepid tourists depended. 
on "the Antrimobile-Blue Book: the~^ 
- i.» ^ 
M 
between Carla and her lovers car- Houston Post. supplied road in- ip 
ry the reader along, but between [-fornsation for the Blue Book, and 
these scenes the author has sand- ] it became Bob Casey's task to ^ 
ftln yiftthfr data for those won- |g 
__ pro8trate^-«low to recover b«B^ | derful directions which invariably 
ing them to an appreciative bf~*-conquered attitude. tbe»mir!S.«t your speedometer at ?-~ 
R. W;. STRICKLAND | 0.0.'" . k ^ 
The _ 1950 edition of 
Guide" ;is .enclosed in a flap 8£U 
-
I 
"T^e 
P for > 
"'-
1 %wr 
IT'S NOT TOO LATE FOR THI$ BARGAIN! 
the convenience of readers en­
tranced wit|i the romance of the . .. . 
Big Bend and border country and , -;f 
insensitive to the weather man's,-
reports ' of 110-degree tempera-, 
tures. ' • < , ... .. 
'7 
\ 
J 
in " 
% J 
k; AS ir*A i.* 
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fy \ A? 
^ f- •» h i If 
*:« f BUYS THE 
SUMMER-
TEXAN 
FOR BOTH 
SEMESTERS 
SH! 
mmm 
And it's tKe biggest %way for a dolar you  ^find JH 
: i jk Y'™ * j - o^f * Jol^ Vou lift iSv* tlw TEXAN <)««• iiionMit. Al 
:i :-: «» uniy« i^ty iwmf-»|am sckujulei^ -toclal •venfo-elw 
-y 
^ 1 1 H v -j 
> ^ ^  s j 
•• - •' 
The . stories of Jean LaFitte, of - . 
Big Foot. Wallace, of Jane Long, 
of-JBen Thompson have mellowed 
in  the  f i l e s  o r  the  memor ies  o i ly . .  
days on the Post. And so his ^ , 
characters are more believable; 
than "those of. Mrs. Penuybacker. 
Nevertheless, the Barker Texaa_ 
History Cepter woh't suspend | 
operations on the theory that w| 
definitive dtistory lias appeared. '' 
"It is the history of the South­
west and particularly of the Tex 
i as Border/' says Bob Casey, "that 
if one fairy tale doesn't happen; 
to be true, another one" will."." 
This he considers amplfe warning.. 
Bob Casey managed to keep th%; 
account alive and interesting,. n«|» 
j matter . how . drab the reaj Ho '^ 
Bean or. Albert Bacon Fall. And 
if Langtry lacks the romance iil: 
__^given in the mov\e version#V 
it a fly-blown collection of port»»' 
j ble cribs and faro parlors worthjfc^^ | of passing ftote. *.'i® - W^i&M 
It will make history readable Mr 1 "t-i" 
i some who otherwise would neve*"^ 
hj7^ " S^CARL ANDERSON 
M 
Vv i" ff 
changes-Usports coverage—and tKe best offerings of the 
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K W U Ure for one . sp8-
ciai rate of fifty cents. 
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{ N f ij % i. 
summer tne TEXAN wiH be delivered from San Jacinto 
,/•© Rio Grande and Wth to 27tfi Streets. And we'll mail if 
ifcs %>r* 
out of town for three months for only a dolUr. 
' -''Kv V» 
T^eTSBV^jP^amff^esms • ' " . -«»<* "5 mtj 
Come over to the JOURNALISM BUILDING, Room JtMS, 
and place your order as soon as possible for the 
T 
* 
m 
^5 
M 
'Mr 
ia reported by Publisher'# 
j Weekly: • ^ g f 
!*«> fisot FICTION ^ 
By -Henrjf;^ 
.»orton Robinson." S. It S., 
ti* Topping stores^- best sellel 
listw throiiyhnut tbA country 
THE WALL. By John Herse* 
I Knopf, $4. Continuing good salef 
*TS^LRe,M0NE,S&y Kathleei 
Winsor. Appleton, $3. Reported 
high in sales nationally. 
JUBILEE. TRAIL., By 
Bristly. Crowell, $3. Trade sale* | totaled 46,006 copies to May- 24# 
SLEEP TILL NOON. By-Ma# 
Shulman. Doubledap, $2. A new 
.fiction best seller; 34,336 001 * " 
W^sre sold to May 24. 
NON-FICTION | 
THE GRAND ALLIANCE. B|r 
( Winston S. Churchill. Houghtoii' 
aijjl 
If. A i^^^^for^n^ictiei^ MATURE KIND. By H, M 
Overstr^et. Norton, *2M, The 
trade total reached 183,000 «<>pi«0 
:*t ' ' " 
i .  
Uj 
Re-Exam Headline 
ve«itro*Jf«*aJ& «KL1V*1- -
cording to Jo« Ne«l, University 
ioteigft Wndent advisor. 
The eoafereM* nil eovtcHclk 
topics as iatmigratioR, the Ful-
bii^t froftna» the Smith-Mundt 
aet, sumiaer schools abroad,. dis-
ftS  ^
#l®l 
ifev/: 
v vj b* 
T»r*F^-I 4* 
twenty «Aeg«( 
Jhk.JtittJfe# 
f«Ms Conference 
fetudent Advisors and FaHnigfat 
fa 
UMveni-
nted at "Hie 
of Foreign 
visors to, be held at the 
i V!" 
CHAMBERS 
ffi5A temporary and incomplete 
Wc-7:f 
_ :fa>Yr.:&:h 
" ilttf 
outline of the Greatlusues comae 
untangled itself from the-div'ersi 
I i iA 
•i wife 
i J i t W  
->14 
< , . i' * . '-*• 3T-1 . 
in 
-a " 
' Applications for 're-examina-
Hons: must be made at the Regis­
trar's office by June 19. 
~ Examinations for art, English, 
id speech. .wilL be 
teld Monday, June 2& Anthr*-
drama, government, phi-
physics, and psychology 
^xaraihations witt be held TcS»-
$ay, June 
placed students, and problems re­
sting to roreignatadent advising, 
housing, fiaanees, and orientation. 
AH meetings will be held in Texas 
Union 31S and 816. Meetings 
•wiflbe open to students and fac­
ulty members. 
The mailt speaker of the con­
ference will be DonaldJ, Shank, 
id-president and acting director It waa decided to postpone do-
of the Institute of International 
. .... . 
student manifestation on the is­
sues M by 
committee members. A frejpo^t of 
fied discussion of the Graat la. thir f^flfrngi1 v^ll ha m«it at the 
sues eommittel Wednesday even- next meeting," 7 
t* * „ ""V - -r' 
The list of topics, prepared by 
Ronnie Dugger, includes religion 
and morals, man's economic and 
political edjuatment, atomic en­
ergy an<  ^ science, world peacc, 
and lostindividualr  ^
t"f~" 
Conference Emphasizes 
Need For Junior College 
Education. Mr. Shank will re­
main throughout the conference. 
President T. S. Painter will 
make the opening address at 9 
o'clock in the morning, June l8, 
and will discuss college and uni-
versity participation in interna­
tional education. 
. .1 .• *~i,c "j -
The "rest of the meeting m 
taken up with 4iBcnseion on cost, 
credit, and standard of the course. 
The committee recognized <*» 
impossibility of enacting a course 
to the $29,000 one pro­
posed by lha JUniTpraity'jfaculty 
committee. jg>n a Great Issues 
* garasa 
-I 
I ft"  ^ I 
Save U. S;, Europe' s >}Vi 
•^£ 
<• 
% Junior cttfi^ea should remain 
•unioc 
jbnhrer8ity junior eellege educa­
tion professor, told conferees to­
day at • three-day annual Junior 
College Conference at the Uni­
versity. » „ 
"The junior college «an render 
better service to Its eommunxty 
and to the state by remaining just 
what it is—rather than by con-
From 9:30 until 11^56 o'clock 
in ftte mortiing William A. 
Whalen« Saa An&nld district di­
rector of immigration, will lead 
a discussion *of imimgration r^ru-
lationa and protcedurea relating 
to foreign students. 
"A repreaentiitive of the Bureau 
of Apprenticeship, United' State* 
Department of ijdtor, will discuss 
the Department's program of in-
The United States Must takei 
the lead ijjt forming an Atiant 
Union W avold aatiohal b 
"We are committed to stopping 
[HBurope',v he said, 
"but it la taking 60 per cent-of 
our national budget and may lead 
ue into bankruptcy—and Europ? 
"We cast Teliere. European 
fears of war and an .unstable 
V ir'-- " 
eourse. Ptans'v'for the present 
course call for using University 
and local resources and charging 
a small registration fee to cover 
co#t og itfrterialsand mimeograph-
- . • . - i * -
About credit, Dr. Harry Ran-
soa, chairman of the committee* 
said, "Credit has nothing to do 
with popularity. In year* of exper­
ience With disetftSbJn groups?-*-
hare found that-a 
of ideas is the drawing card—not 
the number of credit hours.*'. 
Bob Connor, student member of 
the committee, brought up the 
question of tke level upon which 
the course will be based. ^  . 
"We need to contact the "Cw 
student and design the course for' 
him," he said. ."The A students are 
alread> aware of the problems and 
have studied: ^ bea.* 
i^i iJp., O1 
. h"-" 
3 f " 
i V 4 ,r 
J 
12 noon. 
lv? 
V «*r  ^
• >erting into |i second-rate senior ^uitrial training for. fstu 
college," he said. "We have enough <*«»*» from 11^20 o'clock until 
«enior colleges, nnd it is the place 
of the juni<Hr eollege to make its 
own special niche in the education­
al world." 
' "Eugene B. Chaffee of Boise, 
Idaho, president of the American* 
Association -- of Junidr ColIe^SS, 
told the delegates tiiat every ftn-
>rovement in the services of . 
^ior: college, is closely eohnecte< 
its service to the community  ^
"That collie must serve the 
seeds of aH members of its neigh­
borhood. It must serve tthe am­
bitious on the farms and m the 
factories as well u those in the 
ivhite-coHar and prof^oiona 
groups. It must serve the adults 
«< the area as Wen as the youth," 
fee said. ":  ^ ;v 
ruptcy and the collapse of Wi 
ern Eiizope before the Commjanlst j with «*, 
march,. Edgar Shelton Jr., Uni­
versity speech ixutructor a>td 
state ex:ecutive secretary of the . 
Atlantic Union, committee, toldl currency with such a union. That 
the Del Rio Rotary Cluh Wednes-[would shake loose^from two to 
4*^! ' I four billion dollars in hidden 
An Atlantic Union chapter was] Europe  ^^ pitilV wfiicb Wuld 
Ibringin? the T*3w totM-to iuA<f new**jobs* Mf iniiuatry, and a 
neW souree of ljaxable pcome/ 
he aaid.. vM: 
toed on fete 
t£¥' '  t\j  j Z< 0 "• 
FRIDAY 
8—Conference for foreign student 
. and Fulbright advisors,^ Te^as 
Union 315-3-1,6; talk at 9 by 
JDr. T. S. Painter on "Colleges 
, and Universities Participating 
in International Education." 
8—Youth counselors, 'University 
Methodist Church education 
building. , ' 
9—Junior college , conference, 
Hogg Auditorium. " "" 
9-5—Daily display of photographs 
•by Laura Gilpin, Barker Center. 
&L ' $0-
v.- - ' t r 
m 1^* 
•Mt 
mt 
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THESE THREE SCALP 
DANDRUFF, ITCHING SCALP 
JAND EXCESSIVE 
? / f* tf-J- miliii/* rALUNG 
•V*" — a_ * C m I.. MM .,Wi . .WWCdnlOT ' |nO|K .; jpWT- IMVi Madh. Hriiw w|p awriUn audi u & 
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mm) : «m 
otture'a W. 
is Ip proiileats, 
9-5—Daily display of paintings by t 
the late Professor Raymond J chairman of the 
YOU RUN NO 
-Cf Jhffaf MEUrillUCtloi '^ 'JCMiUMnft 
|m!t -«f«vtk (aot Um% wftfciW e ****** oi tnm fo"mt 
— — — - -- - MUf::4$;Jur''''r 
«mi iarnm yo& cme.-ItunMM ta skwr crMiw* «I 
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MEN M WOMEN fttEX SCAl* EXAMINATKW 
^p«M Vtrnm. 't» a tmji ^ 
• -
wm 
Koehler Hok Core Speclalitts 
^ 
r 
, 
m Bf'il •,Jfc t'T 4 1T?LW J"-, 
Everett, TPWC Building. 
2—Donald Shank speaks at. for­
eign student _ advisors' confer­
ence on "i*he International Ex­
change pf Peirsohs Program of 
the Uhited States Government 
and the Role of the Institute of 
Intomational Education," Tex­
as Union 315-316. 
S—Youth counselors See films, 
University Methodist Church ed-
' ucation building. 
3-^-Square dance committee, Tex-
* as Union 201., ,* 
5—Dr.- D. A Penick to*meet stu 
dents who wish to -umpire next; 
weelc im tennis  ^championship 
toumamaftt, Penick Courts. 
6—Lutheran Student Association 
meets at Club office to go to 
Deep Eddy. ' r r •' 
7—Chess Club, Texas Union 301. 
7 : 1 6 — - C a n a s t a  a n d  d u p l i c a t e  
bridge games, Texas Union. 
7:30—Regular services, new Hil-
lel Foundation buildings ZtOb 
San Antonio Street. *" t 
7:30—Last general session ,for 
youth counselors with addresi,by 
Dean Imogens Bentley of NTSC, 
University Methodist Church ed­
ucation building. 
8—11—Friday FroMe for a&; |^ 
dents, Texas UniOn_pr"  ^ "4 
, M • SATURDAY , u 
9—12-i^ Junior college conference, 
Hogg Auditorium.. 
9—Foreign student advisors to 
hear Dean £. J. Mathews, Dr. 
Ralph Long, and Dr. Laurie T; 
C^allicutt, Texas Union 315-816. 
3:30—*Wesley - Foundation picnic 
starts from University Method? 
*%t Church for Bartpn'a. 
... '»«% - SUNDAY < 
9:4^-Dean L. D. Hadtkmte bfe-! 
gin sew^of talks opt "Religion 
in Ethicathro" at Wesley Foun­
dation ctas||, Varsity Theater. 
3—Canta$>ury • Club m< 
meet at <*regg Hottse to go to 
Wimberley. „ •  ^
4:30—Faculty concert with James' 
<3, Williams playing French 
„ horh, Music RecitalvHall.^  -
6:30—Disciple Student FellO 
' 'to elect officers, '.University 
gftit 0mib" atj 
-•^ni^i-servfee, 
€IMitianl 
, Ch|«rch3*i^^»  ^
$—Gospel ..s^^oi^f; 
Mr. Shelton also *nnnouneed the 
appointment of Gerald Mann, 
former T«xm attorney genera! 
and U.S. Senatorial candidate, as 
las chapter; 
Ronnie Bugger, TexajS editor, as 
state . executive sectary; and 
Mrs. C. F. Arrowood* chairman 
the Austin committee. 
Dr. * Uvis Hatch' pointpd o&t, 
however, that no matter how the 
course is planned, it will wind  ^ ; 
up benefiting the upper 10 per" ; 
cent of the student body. 
"They are the only ones con­
cerned enough to take, an interest, " 
in great Issues. 
"If we bring the issues ^ dejjm 
to the student level, then we will ^  
benefit both the, A and the <5 stu- ; 
dent,** commented Dr. George ~ 
HofTmanofgeography. "We would 
not be eheapening the course, but , 
popularising it-" 
Ronnie Dugger reported that let. is 
ters asking for information had-' \ 
been sent to fifteen colleges and J 
uiuversities which have semblances -j 
of courses on great issues. 
The next meeting will be 
Wednesday at ]8 o'clock at 004 4 
West Twentyrfiftfc Street. 
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S, •irJMMw^ruw 
((| 
Je- An* .ISidoai aftd Jaases 
_ — School 
will be married in Austin 
•&3MK 
J&dosnl* now on theedi-
[staff of the AuBtinAmeri-
latesmwi^-: She was . news 
of the Dally Texan, presi-
' of Bluestockings, « member 
^Mortar Board, Alpha Lambda 
"*» Orange Jackets and Theta 
PW« i , > 1N1 t, ~ 
Vachule, of'Yoaktta^Tfe-
ed his degree In 1948. Whill 
school he «m associate editor 
the Daily Texan and * memi 
of PiSigma Alpha and Sigma 
Ita Chi He hi now a reporter 
K* *fcer~tfoff —Wtfkiftt " Sts*? 
elegram. ' 
iff M -I-M MK\ 
Ma*ey M»rru became n| 
ie of Uvrmtt Wumt Rasco 
* home wedding in Austin Kay 
Both majored inyradio 
_ at the University, 
was a. member of Chi Omega 
ity arid the Radio Guild. 
~<r-———••••  
A\^ R-T1 
9MEMVT *t 
Ss&J: 
t*' <• 
MS* Veode 
ied in the University ChriB-
J*n Church May 31. Both are 
1 
Smith to William Burgess 
_. t has been announced. ,: 
The wedding will be Jane 17 
i Dallas. __  ^
|MJs&Smith received a bachelor 
iine arts degree from the Unj-
Eppler w,_ 
cm Princeton, 
p/-' '-v. - —.-,v-
-Miss Laurie. Belle .Shepherd 
Nipper tfere 
aartfed May IS in F<jrt Worth. 
The bride is a graduate of the 
duited 
w ' >. 
£tvX?: r ririn* , *®a ™se ******* «« lik«d by Fathers who *&, Juie S>  ^ »»"*>**« Dslias for ^living father and fc white indulge in that type of puffing, _ 
•
n®5.**? . _ _ rose for one dead has Wan* T-r wm**. «nw»A«*M. AM A 
Mr.*«pper Tecently received a 
bachelor of science degree in elec­
trical engineering from the Uni­
versity. r»V * 
> % MY a. 
Miss DerothyEben and ftichard MMM VWWI NN||L VI XMYSOT 7 * 
Jack Shelby of Austin, were JP£*V^«re warned June 8. The 
bride, from Rosenberg, was grad­
uated from Southwest Texas 
State College. The bridegroom, 
received a bachelor of busi^es  ^
administration degree.. from the 
'University in 1948. -He is a mem­
ber of Delta-Sigma Phfe_MI#? 
Mi« France* C*lilia, Fischer 
and Robert William Burbonr were 
married at St. Mary's Cathedral 
on June 3.' 
Mrs. Barbour attended the Uni­
versity for two and a half years 
and was a member of Newman 
Club and WICA. Mr. Barbour 
at 
P l- r• '~y «« * $« u vy\y*. uu |Austin High. School,of Business 
1 
' 
l
"*'" > t'P ^"V,1 
STORE HOU?*; 9 to g daily,» ^ 6 Saturday 
Kendrick was married to 
Sunday hj»s 
SffiSST^1 Wlf iter feHo# TrtHrhis paid tt lot gf 
JFMIX expeiises fro^t':6m  ^ to time. 
itTiliii,e«.utYu " idea fot  ^Father's 
ir,^ f^ilf^ r^8i^  cSva*l-ay- -C&rn~ to Mrs. John Bruce 
<a» WTEM iliM r, 
la tieat stjf '^nrc^lcttir  ^
de te j top  
a, iBluebohtfet Belle nominee, 
Candi a 
Queen, 
sweetheart of the Architecture 
Ball in 1949, » pledge to Alpha 
Omicron ftl sorority, and president 
of Women Student Architects and 
% g i n e e r s .  ^ ^ j  
1>eai Is a' sophomore student 
in industrial engineering ,^  ^
Miss - Blearier Charlotte Adam 
and Dr. Lamb* Arautraif Col 
Dodd of Spokane, Wash., in 1909, 
as a tribute 4p her father who had 
reared a family after her mother's 
4eath«. < -<-
- Mrs, Dodd picked the third Sun­
day in June and asked preachers 
of various churches to cdnunemo-
' #AitkA«lja ~ 
^ewleltitiifaS. ^p^n .^good  ^
. teres, and tobacco shopg the fna-
tiori over make a great advertising 
ado over the right -gift for the* 
"old man." 
camping supplies  ^ and guns are; 
available for the father that's p 
spor t ,  v  e  ^  ;  ' ' t  •  
Cooii eiasUy laddered jpylon 
shirts are *n excellent ehoice tot 
June 10. 
The bride attended SMU and 
was * member, of Mortar Board 
fcnd K^>pa Alpha Theta sorority. 
The bridegroom attended 
Southwestern Louisiana Institute 
become the 
custom. 
( , In 1924, the people of Wiikins-
burg, Pa., decided a dandelion was 
a suitable flower to honor dad 
because of the old Saying. "die 
end received a medical degree moreyou tramplea dandelion the 
from the University. He is a mor« it grows." 
member of Phi Beta Pi, 'Osteon, 
and M» Delta fraternities, 
^ -
If you>e forgotten dad until now 
and it's too Iste to send a gift, 
write him a letters or send * card. 
If it's really lhe last minute, the* 
whre or call—preferably not col­
lect. . . x ; 
Remember, he's the only dad 
yon'll ever have. 
- /wniac CopeUad of Corpus 
Christi JUfd JohB Blanton Elder 
were married June 9. 
Mi
of Dallas i 
. Miss Cop y «jh b eland is a graduate of 
<Del Mar College where she is a 
member of Phi Theta Kappa.'She 
is a senior at the University. 
' Mr. Elder ia a graduate of the 
University and a senior student 
The Rev. Joseph Harte, rector 
of the All Saints' £pi«eopal Cha»v 
pel will speak. Sunday morning: at 
11 o'clock on "Story of Creation." 
OR at the Austin Presbyterian Theo- _ . , * ^ . 
logical Seminary. - jThe Canterbwry ClMb, Episcopal 
tfT Prashya Elect-Officers -
student- organization, wiH" leave 
Gregg House at 3 o'clock. Sunday 
New officers of the Century 
Class of the University Presby­
terian Church axe President 
Charles Pistor, Vice-president 
William Odtim, Treasurer John 
Burks, and Secretaries Jo Mcln-
nis, Dorothy Kreager, Jerry /Ren­
tier, and Brydson Berkeley. * 
afternooir 1 or a ptenlc »t Witober 
lows ' <• 7-. 
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The 4Re\r, lawrence Wl^ feash 
will talk on "Sermon on an Ear of 
Corn," Sunday.§t lfl:45 o'clockjut 
the University Christian' Church. 
Disciple Student Fellowship wiii 
meet at 6j80 O'clock -fofc supper 
and election of officers^-" ,s« 
; }Hillel Fownd^tioil - will^ hold 
evening services Friday at .7:30 
o'clock at the new Hillel, Building 
at"2105 Sari Antonio, 
••8- *&«!&&&'' I 
, Students' "Association 
anembers wiU assemble at' the 
Co-Op Cafeteria at 6 o'etock Fti-
day evening for a swimming party ^Jaqjia* 
at Deep Eddy, i l.'^  
.v , Uast 
^-."Cood and Bad Lack" wiii be 
•taj'W" VIM&A" 1^' -*• W, -T-=- ' 
500 SKiclents 
Are Expected 
At.Friday Frolic 
^/riAbout 500 students are expected 
to repeat attendance at the Friday 
Frolic Friday fronr gjto ll o'clock 
in the Union patios . . 
;; ' Mrs. Eugenie Howard, director, 
•Said the dances are particularly ^ -
formal in the summer and all stu-
dents-are invited to attend. "• 
The ^ riday Frolic committee is 
Tommy Rodman, chairman; Mar­
garet Bergman, Parry Davis, Char-
PWFA*, 
•'^ Tha-«tess plob 
BOi afrTU»lFW4aH 
• * ^ * * •& 
the topic of the Rev. Lewis _... 
Speaker's morriing sermon in the 
First English Lutheran Church 
Sunday. At the close of the ser« 
yice, children will be baptised. 
__ ^ 
?^The New goci^y" wifl ^Dr. 
Edmund Heinsohn'a sermon tWic 
at €he 11 o'clock worship .service 
at the University Methodist Church 
Sunday. The evening Worship ser­
vice at 8 ti'clock will be on "Vision 
' Dr. "FTir Brooks, FiSt Pr«!.y 
terian Church pastor, will speak 
on "The Listening Chtjrch" at the 
d o w n t o w n  U n i o n  s e r v i c e s  a t '  8  
o'clock Sunday night on the Cin 
tral Christian Church" lawri. 
Y>T / ^ S> I. 
Father TierneyS 
Takes Boston 'job'; 
The Rey^Thomas F.'' Tierney^ 
Club1 for th< 
pointed 
in Boston, Mass. He will be as-
"pociated with Newman Club work 
of (five colleges iri the Bostonarea* 
The appointment takes effect 
September 9 after his return from 
a six-week tour of Europe. 
1 The appointment was made this 
week by the Very ReV. James F. 
Cunningham, ^ superior general of 
the Paulist • Order. Father Tier* 
ney's succ^ssori^has  ^ not been 
named.  A  £-*« . 5*  
1 Father Tiemey will leave Su 
day, June-18, for New York ...... 
spend a week before leaving' by* 
plafce for Paris to begin' his six-
w e e k  B h i r o p e a n  p i l g r i m m a g e .  W i ' '  
hint on the tour will be seven U: 
Jo]^ .G0^ dl"a°» M^de- Saminy I>ogghe^ V-TilMfl 
Une Xarchmer, Jtm^ny Mills, John 
Prater, Bobbie Priest, Dick Robi-
and John Waller.^ * ° e1"*** 
^jniere will , be-W DupUcate 
2m*t unm *0 O'clock-at Newman Ai 
iISif * **** it fJ30 fdr eoia uaiwrsity AvemM, AH 
**" ' vwsi^ r i1 etudent^  . faenlty,. ,an 
Lupe Arias, CN»ocge Kvpeiv s^nM 
Gene Coyle and Get»e's«ttnt^  < 
r Newman Clubvrill hon<»r Fathei 
Tierney vith\a farewell open I—— 
Sunday evening from 7 o' 
ing Invited to attend. 
Uni-
Xirs'arafs's-iius . 
Grove Music ^ bop 
FeaturingicoiYiptel 
tines 
MMmusic *«ooks 
METHOD 
REIGN ITIONS 
usic teer 
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M 
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""TSMiffiSH t«£> "f V#'ft " e'"i i -
n Espionage Charge 
4~M*Z— — | M — . ^ 3 S T C / J 8 ^ 1  f  '  
i. •i&Sfe."'6 "* K 
Pttd^m A« Aswefetsd Ptw» steadily and foBoudj since Sat-
Ster-PE 
WASHINGTON, June IS. 
•fP)—FBI mrents Thursday ar­
rested Alfred Dean Slack, 44,' a 
Syracuse, 'HiY.,' chemist, on espi­
onage eltargea and said he was 
instrument#! in turning over 
samples of a powerful new United 
States explosive to Russian 
a g e n t s .  —  t — - , .  
• FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover 
said Slack had admitted he gave 
the samples to Harry Gold, Phila-
asir 
Gets Clean Bill 
: , NEW TpRK, June 16.—(/F)— 
*"% special federal grand jury 
Thursday gave government ©ffi-
ndling of ' the fivte-year-old 
djelphia Chemist who was arrested 
three weeks ago on charge* 
passing American atomic secrets 
to Russia. 
p': Like Goldr SiacV was charged 
with espionage in wartime—a 
charge carrying the possible death 
penalty oil conviction. 
Slack was employed at the 
Holston Ordnance ' Works at 
Kingsport, Tenn., when the al­
leged offense was committed in 
1943 -and. 1944. ; 
Gold was arrested"Kay 23, ac-
0' g°~ 
convicted) - British -atomic spy, in 
leaking atomic secrets to the 
Russians,^  
Slack, mailed and the father 
of two boys, appeared in the 
United States Commissioner's of­
fice in Syracuse .Thursday night 
for thensrraignmentr 
at 
Amerasia stolen documents case. 
The panely-which spej^t eighteen 
months digging Tnto subversive ac­
tivities, reported there was no 
evidence that the Justice Depart­
ment had been remiss in its prose-
cation. 
The jury absolved federal of­
ficials of any improper attempts 
to delay arrests growing-out--of 
the incident. 
However, it called on the jus­
tice department to make public 
& r 
» full report on its prosecution 
___ o* th« case along with a detailed 
description of secret government 
'documents seized by the FBI in 
the New York offices of the now 
^defunct magazine, Amerasia. 
Washington,- Senator Brew­
ster {R.-Maine) said he thought 
the NeW.York grand jury had 
killed ^  any chance of * Senate 
... investigation Of the way" the Jus­
tice Department  ^handled the 
Amerasia case. 
* Other Republican senators, how-
 ^ever, insisted they win p^ess for 
: such a Senate probe. 
Hwit M tki AoodiM Prw —~ 
The House Roles Committee in 
Washington Thursday still had 
t^W 
,^,, 
Righters 
Want Referendum 
'M 
rMJ, 
\ 
S5-. 
;•» PAT.t.AS, June 15-—(^P)—Texas 
States' Righters Democrat lead­
ens described the national adminis­
tration Thursday as "hell-b^nt on 
destroying the last Vestige of the 
rights of the sovereign states.'0 
They proposed a referendum in 
which all -Texans could exp 
their views. 
The Executive Committee 
Texas States Righters held a 
atpecial meeting here to protest 
recent U. S. Supreme Court deci­
sions'^ hich gave Texas itdelands 
to the federal government and 
opened The University of Texas 
^4o Negroes. -
The committee said the refer­
endum should be part of the July 
primary election. It callsd upon 
IjH Governor Allan Shivers to use his 
influence to get the re£grendom 
set up for the primary. 
„ Crjrtis Douglas, 50, Pampa at* 
, tornpy, said the Supreme Court 
decisions were typical of the ad­
ministration. It was Douglas who 
' said the administration is bent 
on wiping out state sovereignty. 
Marion CSntreh, a DallgB lawyer, 
idea is to get rqegit and 
' roughnecks. Let's) hire a new d< 
.^r er-—aijd discard him jwhen .we get 
#ots 
ground. 
"Tbaf» .srfcifeflwr ^Naiioml 
Democratic leaders^ haT«l>een do­
ing to us. Wfe can't be lsdies, and 
gentlemen as we have inxthe 
Let's give them double-barreled 
concentrated hell from HoW 
T***» Secession Recommend#!  ^
Texas' secession from the union 
recommended at Thursday's 
irtatewideoflprorationhearingvifl 
. Austin by H, P. Nichols TVl«r. 
A bespectacled man of medium 
height, he refused to sayrmuch to 
reportersT ^Asksd 
he knew Hkwy Gold, he 
"I den* recall ever know{n% 
anybody by that name." 
The Justice Department said a 
complaint 'charging Slack with 
"conspiracy to Violate section 
32A (espionage act), United 
States Code" was filed Thursday, 
before Federal Judge Robert L. 
Taylor in Knoxville. 
Hoover said that Slack has ad­
mitted turning, bver a sample of a 
powerful new explosive which was 
•heitig- nranufisettlVed^Et Kingsport, 
and has also confessed to furnish-
ing Gold with hi($h classified ii 
formation on tSW" manufacturing 
involved. •< ' 
The announcement also identi­
fied the, "John Doe, alias John," 
also named in the Harry Gold' in-
dictTjjentrof J-une .9, aas Anatoli 
Antonovich Yakovlev, who 
vice consul in" the Russian gov­
ernment's consulate In New 
A team of soldiers with ix^ahtry 
"artillery" weapons flew to Big 
Spring Thursday night to try to 
blow ihe fire out of the wild oil 
World War II as an antipnkl 
weapon. The recoilless rifle also is! 
a two-man weapon. 
Veil which exploded Saturday, lattocheivlt became famous di 
killing Jack Morris Briatow, " Jan­
uary graduate of the University. 
An officer and three enUsted 
men, armed with a basooka and a 
75 millimeter recoilless rifle  ^ took 
off from Fort Hood at 1 o'clock 
to f ly to Big Spring in a chartered 
p)ane> However, they decided to 
wait until morning before leveling 
the weapons at the burning well. 
The' well has been burning 
urday, driving back professional 
oil well fire fighters wlttk jwaves 
Trf-fatftnsft hftftt— 'r 
The bazooka is a two-man rocket . 
' i t .  • ' £  
Loaitiiuu Um Jones's Teak 
Dr. Archie N. Jones, 
of music education, has been noti­
fied - that his textbook; "Introduc­
tion to JVIusical Knowledge," has 
been adopted ; by the Louisiana 
Public Schools. 
World News Briefs— & 
Tidelands Bill Stymied 
In Rules Committee 
to lands under the marginal seas, 
bat there was a question whether 
a vote would be taken in the 
committee. , Already approved by 
It to 10 in the House < Judkiairy 
Committee,' the measure under 
normal procedure ; baa to clear 
3ie Rules group ^ before it can go 
to the House floor for action. 
Jo* T. Cook, M&tMr of the Mis­
sion Times, win preside at the 
National Editorial Association 
convention in Providence, R. Li 
He joined the Mission 
in January, 1933, fresh out 
Of th£\University's - School' of 
JournaHsm ^ nd has been a major 
force in wimiing thirty-nine re­
gional, state, and sitational awards 
for bis news: 
' "" 
Dr. W. R. Whlta, president of 
Baylor University, 
Mrs. Tom Tarwater of' Me 
Tenn., in a ceremony at noon 
June 20 in the Park View Hotel, 
The 
Summer 
Texan 
Produce 
Results 
HelpWanted tost and Found 
[State Court Setsf 
McDonald Hearing 
By ek Amociattd Prat* 
A new legal test of what party 
loyalty is took shape before the 
State Suprfeme court Thursday. 
The court accepted J. E. Mc-
t>onald's challenge of the right 
of the State Democratic Execu­
tive Committee to bar his name 
from the July 22 primary ballot 
on 'grounds of disloyalty to the 
the ballot in bia. eleventh bid for 
the offiee of f^ prieulture commis­
sioner, contends ho has satisfied 
an the legal requirements, and 
tfatiMiii took the loyalty oath in 
good faitb. t & 
The commlttfee, pofnting 6» his 
a^aaitted past support, of Republi­
can presidential candidates, claims 
he did not take $hq loyalty oath to 
good: faith. ' The  ^ committee 
scratched him- from the 
Monday* ' •** " f t 
V BCtiDonald has served ten 
as ' commissioner of agriculture 
Wednesday he asked the Supreme 
XJourt for permission to file a 
mandamus suit to force the com-
mlttee to  cert i fy  his  name." I"-'  
court granted this jwfmis-
skm arid #et' the case for Mign* 
Memphis, Tenn. — 
-
A socond Ajr Franco skymaster 
which crashed-in the ^ersian Gulf 
Wednesday night led to 'strong 
suggestions of sabotage by Indo­
china rebels, Paris officials said. 
RENT 
Standards and 
TEXAS 
BOOK 
STORE 
Apartment, for Rent , 
BLOCK from campua. Qaiet cool con­
venient. t» «nsineer{BK school. Also Bouth bA^room ^tor women. EI«etrie re­frigerator, grill, study. 8-5888, 
FURNISHED efficiency apartment for 
two strl*; "1 block from Union. Phone 6-0072. 
Coaching 
CMGI.ISH aU claesea. Ezpat totorinc 
and proof - reading ' J>r experienced 
teacher with Master's degree from Unl* 
of Texas. Phone .2-1888. 
For Sale 
TANDEM BICYCLE. Behwinn built. In 
•xcellent condition. See at Gulley's Bike Shop, B09A Larkca. Come by and 
make an offer, \ 
f ,<-« , . V-
FOR SALE fZO'.OO 
8-WAY portabl: 
Good condition; good batteriea 
1006 W. 2«nd St. 
_ 2>aily 2-6 and after 9 P.M. 
For Rent 
PURNI^HKD « rooms a»d bath. «4t.60 
monthly. High and cool, pretty trees, pretty lawn. A. wojoderf al • riew across 
taller of homea. Wew aas' ranae. wnr hot «iUr tatir. Won Id like to lease yearly. Can be aeen at 2702 Rosewood 
at : WeherTllle Road by calliag <-5528. See 0.c K. Lyons at Jpornalism Bldg. toA*i; • • ~v' 
NEW « room duplex apartment nnfiur* 
nisheil. S bfcxka from Udiyersity. 2 bedrooms, Quiet desirable neighborhood. 1004 W. SStt. Phona t-2727. 
Newly decorated-unfurnished apartment. Two-extra large rooms, storage room, private bath, IWr liui, community e#n-
tA. ««tt Antla. $85.00 month, Phone 
- : • 
SOUtUKkST room for one or 'ts« IwyK W-W per week each or 15.00 tor on*. Use of entire house. 1006 W. 22nd. Phone 7-72S8 between 2 and ( or after 1 P.M. 
0OUBLE ROOM, for men at 1IH>A UnirerBity Ave, Private tik ahewer 
and lavatory. Two doubU Mil. 0*n 2-»67« after 8 or eail to see after S or 
on Saturday afternoons and Stindar. ' 
entrance. Closets, inner-
a. telephoaa. Near buahow •prin* 
campus. 2-1Q4S. 
LOST; Army discharge, ia Registrar's Thursday, finder pleaad' eatt 2-9846 or leave in J. B. 107. Carrol Lloyd WilUama. 
FOUND la Gregory Gym. Ciifeckbook, Call 7-5822 after «H)0. • 
LOST: Keytainer, probably oa Speed-
wwr north. of University. - Reward for rfcturn .to Texan Classified Adver­
tising Office, J.B. 107. 
Room *ind Board 
JB to University. Roonvs $12.00 to 6.00. Lovely tneala to students or 
working men. Ratea for summer. Call S-0614. \ :"•••••• '•£-' ... 
COOL ROOMS and board.' Seasonable 
- rates for extra boarders. 1 block of 
campus. SQton'a. 2309 San Antonje. 
UNIVBRSITYMKNsv ROOM AND BOARD Meals faniily style. Hot ralls and. pies * specialty. < ' \ MRS, HOWARD PAINK 
Rooms For Rent 
MEN: Summer and fall' tanas. Private 
' baths, dressing rooms, entrances. Also large upstairs rooms. Block off Drag. 7-ii<0. ~ Phone 2X04 Ban Antonio St, 
ROOMS. POR BOYS, newly famlsbed, inaersprtogs. 8h)(l«lMi 120,00 dou­ble rooat, $16.00. : Uneas furnished. Cormer lfth and Wichita. Call 7-«7»# 
Roommate Wanted 
SNGINKER need roommate (or. small. house. Xow rant, good deal. Fur­
nished including new .refrigerator. Call; 
Fred2-#21«. 
Riders Wanted f 4 
RIDERS wantasd to New York -Thursday June 15th>- CaU 6-fi87| ext. 862 before S p.m. 
St ft'' 
m 
lsKL!MH 1'Jr.Uil-. 
MIJUMn 
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muNLui f.vri*:  : i  foi .*Ku 
Hf. '  s i i .<nn ( i r j  
t i l^i l i ;  r .Mii i  Wfji l  
•JMF-W 
HfJINM Wf-lfJIMI 
W®$m 
Wanted men with late model 4 dodr  ^
sedans for tax* service. Apply 4n per-
soa to Amiricaa Ttad Co. $14 West 
Btlli Willard Faanett and Fnnk 
Mo^ran, Managers, 
tic Tours 
' BNJOY" . 
Ar? .^ KKiPL_.CII1CLE TOUR-
. Auabn  ^ through DHpptas Wlmhwley, San Marcos. Pmpnalir conducted ' in- groups 
nmnbering five or leas. 
Rates: 88.00 to $7.00—Bus fares 
and food extra. . 
week in advance. 
Springs, tTx*s." *tton' 
Special Service 
89J>0, one term. $5.00. Late .models! 
Pto^T-Y9I5?*r V*r*Uy Mlmeo Service 
-typing 
EXPBRT thesis typhis, 
rates. Phone 2-8^73. Reasonkb] 
EXPKRIENCSD typist, notes, 'thesis dissertations. Call 2-7198. 
THKSKS, reports, etc. Electromatie tne< 
writer, lira. Petmecky. 2-7085. -
THS^BS, reports, themes. Satisfaetloti gu#rants#d., Phone 6-95G1. 
TX?I8Sr themes, ate. CM? 8*0774. 
NBA* accurate typing. Quick aervie* Reasonable. Phone 8-6702. 
, Wanted \ kj 
WANTBtfe , Rxperieneed tutor" *»-. teti^1 fifth -grade reading. Particular empha<l 
sis on phonies. Phono S^lSOi .. .. 
COACHING In Physics 801A, OaH aftoi 
12 noon at 2-7788. " 
RATRD Flight Instructor for put tintt instructing. Phone 8-8784. 
£jM Wanted. Men 
Barn $1,87 to $4.00 an hour Hdqs. SSth ^Texas" Division, ,T< 
_N«ttonMl Guard, at Camp—Mt 
•Austin. Two how drill' w«W 
,4>y STuqmer camp. . Good on.,—, itr tot advancement. SpeciaUxed 
. training la. staff work..... Top ratings 
open for fatuJiffed men. Call Mr. 
lureday night In *Slufr You* 
ukS* Tbfclrtfrt 
of the United State* and 
America took pleee-li*..* 
•filled Recital M l»: *n 
jireciative audiencf. 
The young1 people who jnnde the 
tow click were Connie Dose and 
John Anderson as singers with 
[ Miriam Pandor and-Erik Johns 
• as daneers.Ada Reif acted as mus-
leal director and pianist." 
!fhe dances ran a commentary 
ef American folkways opening 
'f withagroup thatlncludes the less 
familiar songs of "Charle'a Neat," 
w" „«J U 
Saro." 
The secondentrance produced J 
i "Billy Boy," ''Lull^ y" (to the 
you a hummingbird"), and the Ap­
palachian ear©!, "I wonder aa I 
wander," Kadi of thedances «*» 
the„ sentiments of the 
F -
songB, the carol being of a quiet, 
subdued vein with little dance in­
terpretation, A comic _dancein the 
style of the old minstrelsbo'W por­
trayed th* figure: o&t4'Q&l~'JBan 
Tucker." 
After the brief intermissioili 
three songs of South Anterica 
were interpreted with slight exotic 
overtones, including "Song of the 
Oxeart" - (as arranged by Villa-
Xobos) and "Jongo deLJPollo" (a 
Brizilian cb& t^K 
The closing-rounds of spjritely 
Americana had "Sweet Betsy from 
Pike" and "Skip to my Lou," ... 
iWomens Club-Shows 
r
~" An exhibit of paintings by the 
late Raymond ' Everett, former 
professor- of architecture at the 
University, is being shown at the 
Texas Women's Federated-~Giub, 
24th and ; San Gabriel, for the 
*text few weeks. The jbours are 
9 to 12 in Jhe mornings* and 2 to 
fi in theafterooons daily, and 5 
to 5 on Sunday afternoons. _ ett'8 worK was neia m marcn m • 
uifArrar'- NAIVIAC LRtela. Mfe mainlv Texas and and-the Texw: Women's Feder- l/lwVlWl 
ef 
pastels, m i ly s  
Mexican landscapes. 
Mr* Everett, who die# Decem­
ber 5,. 1948, taught at the Univer­
sity from 1915"*until his death In 
1948. . r 
Aside from Tik painting, Mr. 
Everett was also a* woodcarver 
of some renown. A carving of 
i 7- Ann Boleyn was shown at tke 
Century of Progress Exposition 
in Chicago in lSSS^aad 1934. ;; 
I n t c r s t a t c T h c a t r  
Ju'UxSK mnt 
r« s;im\ fe H'" tztzx 
w 
" si" 
r 
i 
A iMVttSAl-MKINADOHM. 
P O W E L L  •  A L I Y S O N  
mm 
OTIVHR,.. 
wa1 
Qui £ A/ 
James Carney 
Time of-Yoiirfif? r Jt . *  ^ « -
' ' Jtlw '' 7j 
Colbeit 
•Xi>A 
Sleep My Love 
im c // v r cu. 
Jane Hnv*Q 
The Outlaw; 
The woodcarvitaga at St. Mary's 
Catholic Church, including the 
bishop's throne and eoat-of-
arms, are . examples of Mr. 
Everett's work, as are two wood­
en' models of sailing vessels 
displayed In the NROTC head 
quarters. 
The East exhibit of Mr. Ever­
s rk h ld in M h
Tommy Jones Is tfee director ot 
the play, and Boy Ujwkstw ,is in 
jS^meggL i^ the nnaiie J members 
the cast iMtude j ^Hlhw Walker, 
Barbara Hoggins, Jim Finley, Jack 
Summertime at Saeitgerrunde HaH brings Jim Fin ley, .Barbara Hug-
gins, and Julius Walker, left to right, fa tha stege on June' 23 for 
the summer pfoduction ~of "Roadside." The show is being staged 
by the Group 10 theater of Austin. 
Dominigue. Tommy .Tones, Marvin j&icb, and Charles Lane. 
"Roadside" is being produced by 
the Group 10 Theatre by special 
permission of the auth<MU through 
arrangement with the producgr. 
Who pians to open tfce show an 
"Broadway in ^ ie falL After a go«d 
ly years of. "meller-dramm'er.'* 
en i^ 
ated Club.  ^
He was awarded the first mas­
ter of architecture degree given 
at tiie University tot 1931. For 
his them, Mr.* Everett painted a 
friexe showing the development 
of dretfi with various cultural in­
fluences in Texas bistory. The 
fHeza can now be seen in Uni« 
versity Junior High School. 
UT Ex Gets Talaviaioa Job 
Marvin Aliaky, University grad­
ual, has been appointed news 
'editor of television- station KEYL 
in San Antonio, 
C H I I F / P  
• D R I V E - I N  ¥ i f r ' " -
T H E A T R f  1 , NE AHfsT -C*N ON Jf Z ^Vjl 9$ i 
^CCi-.K JALLfib^- «* \ 
i 
Cast for "The Corn u Green,w ke wants. 
Department of Drama production 
to be given in Hogg Auditorium 
Jaly S, C, and 7 at 8 o'clock as 
a part-of the Summer Entertain­
ment program, was announced 
Wednesday > by James Moll, 'di­
rector. 
"The play tells of the struggle 
of a school teacher to bring edu­
cation to an ignorant Welsh.min­
ing village," Mr. Moll said. 
However, the story is primarily 
of a-teacher's success in helping 
a young miner get the education 
Her enm obstacle Is 
one of the girls of the village, 
deftnitely not a "nice '^ girl, - • 
Hiss Moffat, the teacher, is 
played by Mildred Barnes. Miss 
Moffat was played by Ethel Bar-
ryitaore while tbe play", was ion 
Broadway and on tour.  ^
John Jones, a midftt, fit a shab* 
by Welshman with enough educa 
tion 
"Ami Baby Makes Three" 
Robert Youi 
Barbara Halo 
"Holl Fire? 
WilUam Elliot 
Mario Wi*d«or 
S  P  E  A  K  F  R  F O B  F V  E  R  Y  C A R  
C A P  I  T O L  fwt 4 }*t NIT SHOW SA 
11:36  ^ SOc 
CARY 
^RANf 
JOHN OARREiD 
"S's, IH « ^ 
" 'E 
PEKNISff' 
ORGAN 
CO-PIL 
On Exhibit Here' 
' Original photographs of the Rio 
Grande River by Laura Gilpin, 
photographer and author of "The 
Bio Grands, River- pi Destiny" 
published by Buell, Sloan, and 
Pearce, are on exhibit in ti»e Eu­
gene O. Barker Texas History Cen­
ter, Miss Winnie Allep, archivist 
,of Ute library, announced, 
The pictures portray the 
hi^ h in the San Juan mountains of 
Colorado and proceed afcross New 
Mexico, follow the winding streams: 
along the Texas-Mexican border, 
through the National BiggBend 
Reservation, and .end at the 
of Mexico*! am 
The pictures will Tie on 
for several more. weeks. : 
to make him bettei i t&in 
average, but not enough to inake 
him a ~ monger of the village 
upper. class. :Mr. Jones is played 
1>y Bo  ^Syftions.i' •-
Morgan Evans,* the miner with 
a desire to- learn, is playei! |)y 
Rea' Hooker, .'.-fe 
'Mrs. Watty, cockney ' thief 
whom Miss Moffat employs as' her 
housekeeper,, is played by Gamile 
CTfigf*^rT ^  - -
, The village squire .^. who eon-
tributes-.to the comedy, Vagainst, 
education for the masses at first 
aMU?i®V,>Tg.lh' .*»' 
a cringe la decorationa. The ia<*o 
lifting job will- create a western 
atmosphere. The haU wiH be filled 
with cowboy picture* and western 
relioa will be hungr about the waBa. 
Ji«| Pinley la tedu t^fl director 
«M3he company and Is In need of 
some old steer skulls to eomplete 
the decorations. The informality of 
ft* hal} wfll not be Ranged with 
t^ e deeorataons} however, the con­
cessions witt remaip open through* 
out ttie .show aa has been the prac­
tice before. The usherettes will, be 
clad in square dance costume. 
The original songa in the show 
were written by Upidtaw and 
Jones, and ara based-upon igpee^n 
in the play. They kchdr/All 
Men la Craay,** "Hell I<et t&ek In 
tiie Calaboose," "How's Crops,* , _ 
*nd "Borne# In T«*aa,M fSMocal 
these aot^ sr may be heard later 
from a forth-coming broadcast of 
th* Cactus Pryor '&adlo Shew on 
Wnich tiiemembers of theeast %fll 
RkHal fo Feature 
FrencljHorn Solo 
James Williams, Inatruetur. In 
composition, Department of Music, 
wiH give % concert on the French 
horn Sunday afternoon, July 1$ MHuple Heeitnl 
H«3t Mr. WiBlaaw wm ba aceoii-
pattied m the ptaiio byU&.Mfr-
Ur, teaeh^g fellow In music. 
Willi ana Joan 
HoMM ^aUloM 
Dear Wife® 
Phone 2601 G«adalapo 
HOW UNDER MANAGEMENT 
Jeaaaa Craiaa 
r Pinky 
: : jPpWw* 
*$' * Math B it 1'--
Randolph ScoH 
WWW* » 1 
m 
Saeugerr^de 
each n|ght 
V %m 
AS LOW AS 
M 
* 
f y "  ^ n *  
MtllKg^T 
$• 
Mlsa Moffatt's * housekeeper,:^ is 
played-l»y' Jaii^ , Boulter, r ifr rt 
Miss Ronberry, a sWk gentle 
Woman' is played by Betty R«sd. 
Ann Butler' plays Sarah ~ 
who runs the local post 
I d w a l ,  V a l g e n e  A x e l r a d ,  m  t o  
ignorant young * Welshman arho 
profits greatly from Miss MoffM*» 
school. 1 
TSO Script Deadline 
Set for July 31 
July »1. is t^ l ^ < 
teripta and, lyrics fox "Time 
4~Staggers Oii,M i^iire' on enagm 
life presented annually, Jean tip*-
co^)>>prgsidant oJ ThTeta 
PM? announced Thursday., .. 
a m m & &M* 
fc ,^ti*o?r of* the „ winning script 
Judge#, will be member  ^of Thet* 
Sigma Phi, honorary and profes-
atnuftl,/ jourt)^ .^ jmte t^lty lfc>* 
r'WUipSWr I« * \ * ] J* 
siiould be submitted to 
entieth. .. *k' -'-i - *  ^
be interviewed. The group .plansb&a 
to «eeord eight or/ten of the nua>.«  ^
l»rs la aai album ^Songs from , 
Roadside" later in lhe summed. ; 
Tickets lor-i^ e play are 
including ;t8t3|,y;; 
may be made through the W«U 
come Traveleiu Agency in 
William Charles gnaie. Store. 
Five Chosen to Ah 
&#**& :, M; tb« ^©rtyV Actfes 
announc 
KTB0,. la » 
Ujniinera|ty; «r« 
Injected :fi>" 
gra»"V«re 
Hodgson, Paul 
Wedn^cpday. . r 
2*3 v&i/i*'i ^6(5i<i9®5BS8B^8®^8 
fo 3irt» U t9SR''tH6 SUMMER TEXAfC Pago 12 
Ittt _ 
iMfyieM Gas 
SS, which Is a result of 
. $587,000 of research, 19 ;teady fb* 
industrial use, Vnivei 
announced Thursday. 
I ~ •'Our method has been . tested' 
ib pilot .plant operation*. /It £6 
ready for industrial use, we're 
putting it on the "board for any-, 
one interested," Dr. Sehoch said. 
" He said his process will.produce 
pjf"acetylene for 5 to 6 tents a pound 
><> * compared -with a cost of 7 to 8 
eents a pound for preaentcarb 
methods. 
?' Research was begun in ' 1929 
. "*6y Dr.* IS. "P. Schoch; director of 
5 the University Bureau of Indas-
- -trial Chemistry, and his asso­
ciates. 
Previously lime and coke has 
>. - been mixed and melted with water 
' to obtaiti acetylene. In the Schoch 
method} acetylfene is produced by 
shootin^an electric dischaiye 
througW natural gas between a 
metal strip and a rotating blower 
wheel. . 
"The only absolute certainty 
that it {natural gas) will not be 
wasted lies in setting a value on 
it so as to transform the ^ natural 
— -tesoortfe- into something mdustry 
wants," explained Dr.Scho^in 
1&40. Acetic acid, plashes, and 
many , other chemicals consume 
About 400 million pounds of acety 
lene each year, according to a 
statement made by Dr. Schoch re-
.cently." 
; Negroes Welcome, 
* -:• * 
'•" "W 
P*2-
i-fs 
M 
' {Continued from page 1) 
cr4fc» register. Judging from their 
< actions, I don't think we'll ever 
5^-hftte . any ^trouble with s the 
: - Negroes, I would ti«t"|&r£icular-
lf like to aee them in the elemen-
t**T and secondary schools." 
, if. Ray Pre em on, 82-year-old 
senior pure math major from Dal 
'^1 w»s4«V-tfce-WJT witl 
,J," \ KegrofiS. At first, most of them 
" started out as stewards and cooks, 
-iS - %aut before long they were holding 
V'vJbdew* the best jobs efficiently. 
"Yes, I'm all for „the Supreme 
iurfc -decision."- "•» " »*yyy 
Dave Pandres, 22-year-old grad-
v 5 *- uate ^eleqtrical *ngiiieering stu-
- " , i* dent from Gainesville: "All for 
>'4fc. This' Supreme Court decision 
^#>.-did a lot to reduce the shock of 
^ Admitting them to undergraduate 
ool, which is bound to..come 
'later.",';:*' 
S. tore, 61-year-old 
junior education major from Aus­
tin: *1 think anyone, is foolish. to 
think we can keep out the Negroes. 
It is more foolish to- spend money 
building schools for them when 
this University is so big. The out-
some is inevitable, so .why not ,*c-
I 
eept,itt". 
-
l Phylis Vogel, 21-year-old ju 
;**-ier busifffcs* administration major 
from Houston: "1 don't think I'm 
for it. Being raised h«*e in the 
South, I don't like the idea of sit­
ting next to a Negro. I know my 
family Is definitely against it be­
cause they are afraid it will lead 
Is inter-marriage." ^ 
Nat Henderson, SO-year-old 
graduateEnglish student from 
£»n" Angelo:"? don't care. It's 
anyway. 
Inevitable.*^; ^ 
: Richard Goeth, senior engineer­
ing student from Austin: "Ithiiik 
the Negroes should be Admitted 
to undergraduate schools, too.",. 
. Jose A. Cardenas, seniot educa­
tion major from liaredo: •'Com­
pile unsegregation. I'm for it, and 
I'm very happy over th^Sfupreme 
4e«Wotu" ; 
TommiaNell Stobey, 21 
cyj ik^ the only thing we cando. 
got to, *wH someplace, 
and it inigtflfas well be here." 
Haftey Balisbury, ^gradwrta; 
entrant eaJ«fc *bo^t» ItM«* i»-
* wtui unhealthy not 
iw 
. - v. ijt 
»=5Sf» atSU 
#1' 'Xi,*- w " \-g At'*' ' i " ' *~A~ 
& p Ht ^4." 
WmM 
i4, 1 --W^.v-.:* , -.fV."'' <"• •• 
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LUNCH 
Served from 11:00 A.M. to 4:00  ^P.M. 
SALADS 
Cream Staw 
Piccadilly's Salad Bowl7 
/ Roast Prime Leg of Beef 
Fish Cake and Cream 
Fresh BoTled Cabbage 
RESH BUTTERED SQUASH 
DESSERTS 
Home* Made Cherry Piei 
'umplSn* Pie 
UMEADE 
JO 
DINNER 
Served from 4:00 P.M. to 8:30 P.M. 
Spanish Slaw 
Fresh Fruit Jello 
.08 Home Made Apple Pie 
.12 Fresh Peach Cobbler -u 
Breaded Veal Cutlet  ^
Special Club Steak & American Fried Potatoes 
fried Cod Fish and Tartar Sauce 
French Fried Potatoes 
Fresh Buttered Carrots 
«r-, ^ 
iSili 
Vu 5 ^ ICE TEA LIMEADE * -
*40 
PUNCH 
[,t Tate Advantage of our CONTINUOUS SE l\ f V-
from 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
including Sundays 
J '"''•7^ * i-'t J " 
%#}§ 
- • i , 
* i-f" m 
i-B, i 
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